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The Speaker took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPEURS PRESENTED.
By the Premiier: Report of proceed-

ings. by the Reg'istrar of Yriend lv Socic-
ties f or 1008-0.

Bv tile Minister for Railways: He-
port on G'overnluent Railways and Roe-
bouriie-Cossack Tramway for 19POS-9.

By the Minister for Mines: Papers
relatin2 tn applications for Piospeting
Atea- 392N. and 393X (Garden Gully).

(Ordered on mnotion hy 'Mr. Holman.)

QUEFSTTO-P L I3lC S-ERVANTS'.
RET'IIESEq1N.T' ,oNS.

Mr. .TOTINSON as ked tine U'renrier:
Has the committee appipinied at the recent
hniass meeting of the civil ,ervants ' ei
waited on him? If sri. with whlat re.,ilt?

The PREMIER replied: At the tune
of the question . No: hut the committee
wvaited on me this morning, and] discussed
several maters of interest to the puhie
servive.

Q F E S T 10 _N - ANI ) SPECULA-
TION., COXITTIONA iL PlURCHASE
B [JO0CCS1.
Mfr. BATH asked the Mfinister for

TLand.s: 1. Has his attention been directed
to the following advertisement appearing
in the "Houses and Land for Sale" ent-
ull of the Wes/ .1 ustrqlian of uifndlav.

Septembher 27th?-.

WONXGAN_\ HILLIS
(Near Dowerin and Goomalling).

BARGAINS
In

e.g. PARMINO LAND).
Eighte..n Menths ' Rent Paid. La"'l taken

up under Section 56 (non-residential) :,t
Wis, per acre (first-class).

Proposed Railway about four miles fromn
Land.

Blocks surveyed, viz., Aeres,--200, 240,
.340, 360, 400, 600, 1,000. Timbered by
gimlet, inorrel], satnmon, York, and ti-tree.

W. SCH7RUT-H,
Beaufort Arms Hotel, Perth.

2, Have the prescribed conditions which
are necessary before transfer can be ef-
fected been fulfilled in regard to this area?
3, What steps are being taken to prevent
specidation in C.P. lands affected by the
projected railway policy of the State?

The PREMIER (for the Mlinister for
Lands) replied: 1, Ye,. 2, No report
on the improvements of these blocks has
been made and no transfers have been
lodged, but an inspection will he made
when an officer is next in the locality.
3, The Mfinister has to be satisfied that the
conditions required by the Act have been
carried out before transfers are approved.

QUESTION-- TITLES OFFICE
DELAYS.

M1r. BATH asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has the attention of the Minis-
ter for Lends been drawn to a paragraph
in the Kaignorlie Miner of Tuesday, Sep-
tember 21st, setting forward a complaint
by Councillor Paton, of the Kaldgoorlie
Municipal Council, as to the delays oc-
casioned hy the change in the method of
dealing with the transfer of titles, as fol-
lows:-

"The transfer of Conveyancing Work.
-Cr. Paton inquired at the Kalgoorlie
Council meeting lnst night if anythinghad been reeived front the 'Minister for
Lands Jiout dealing with titles at the
local lands office, instead of sending them
to Perth. Six treeks; ago a resi'lnee airra
in Kulgoorlie "ias %nisi but he had
not received the trausfier yet. (Cr. Cut-
hush suggested that, as the subject had
been referred to thij eonfi rcn'e of lain!t
bodlies9, and alt available testimony was to
be taken to strengthen the ease to linve
transfers duine i ally as hitherto. Cr.

Pa ton might as well supply a portion of
that eridenee. Cr. Paton proceeded to
state that the money had been puit in
eseroi# in the NYational Bank. Three
weeks ago the manager wrote to him ask-
ing that he should write to Perth to urge
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on the transfer. A week after that the
veadot called at the bank for the mnoney,
whereupon be rang up the speaker, and
he (Cr. Paton) suggested to hiam that he
(the utnnagerl should get the head office
to go to the Titles Office and see if there
were any transfer of the lease. The head
office did so, and they said the transfer
had been completed and the necessary
document would be drawn uip in a day or
two. The manager then rang bins (Cr.
Patons) uip to say the transfer Was In
order and that there was no caveat. 'He
(Cr. Paton) had then. on the strength of
the bank's word, told themi to pay tile

mioney over, for the unfortunate vtendor
had beent waiting all that timeo for it. Up
to the present itonient lie (Gr. Paton) had
not got thle title back-

2. What action is being taken to obviate
the irritating results of the change?

Thle PR.EMIF R (for the Minister fur
Lands) replied :1, Yres; but the informa-
tin givenl is not sufficient to enable thisq
particlar11 trIansaction to be traced at the
head ofifice. 2, Additional hands have
beeis put onl to clear tf arjrears of wvork

and] to iibviate delays.

-QUE SflON- NA 'P1VE PRISONERS'
EMPLOYMENT,

Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Pre-
mier: 1. Is it a fact that native prison-
era airc employed inaking a private tennis
court at Roeblourne? 2, 1)oes the fr-fin-
ister approve of prisoners being so em-
ployed ?

The PREMIER replied : I and 2, No;
native prisoners are employed at the re-
quest of the municipal council in mak-
ing the tennis court, the council paying
salary of the warder in charge, as is the
uisual practice.

QUEST ION-B-UNKER COAL
SUPPLY.

Mr. ANO-WIN asked the Premier: Is
the Premier aware that the steamship
owners, or coal companies, or both, trad-
ing in Western Australia in Newcastle
coal, enforce such conditions of contract
on other steamship companies requiring
coal at the ports of this State, that pro-
hibit such steamship companies fron pur-
chasing more than a limited supply of
Collie ecoal? 2, Will the Premier make

inquiries regarding thle sale and supply
of bunker coal to steamship companies,
paxticularly those overses, steamship com-
panies thalt trade regularly to this State
and the other States of the Common-
wealth, and take such action required to
protect the Collie coal trade from unfair
conditions?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 1 amn not
aware. 2, Inquiries will be made, and the
interests of the trade protected as far ais
])ossible,

QUESTION - PUBLIC SERVANTS'
RETIRING ALLOWANCES.

Mr. BATH (without notice) asked the
Premier : Whether it, is a fact that dis-
crilninatioul has been made in regurd to
thle paymnent of retiring allowances to
those civil servants, included in tile land
settlement scheme; if so, what is the
reason for the discriminations

The PREMIER replied: I ain not
aware of any discrimlination, but I will
have inquiries made.

BILL - PUBL 'IC EDUCATION
EN' DOWMENT.

Report of Couimiiee adopted.

MOTION - PRISON TRADE IN-
STRUCTOR (F. M. BEHAN),
TO REINSTATE.

J14. DAGLISH (Subiaco) moved-
That in the opinion of (his Tiouse

Mr, F. M. Behan, formnerly trade ist-
stru ctor at the Premantle Prison, sh ould
receive reinlhtetfeiit in the public ser-
rice, or compensation for worongfJul
dismissal, having been exonerated by
the Public Service Commissionier after
a proper investigation upon oath into
the circumstances of his case.

fn submitting the motion for con sidera-
tions he did not propose to go at any great
length into a discussion of the case.
The f acts of the case were simple nd
seemed to him to speak for themselves.
The circumstances had arisen first of all
in 1003, during the month of March. Mn.
Behan whbo was then a trade instructor
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at rhe Fremantle prison was accused by.
the wife of a prisoner of offering, to con-
rev a letter from her to her husband.
This offer was alleged to have been made
in the course of private conversation, ft
was not accepted. The charge made was
that the officer of the gaol had declared
his willingness to commit a breach of the
regulations; no breach of the regulations
was committed, but information was given
to the Sheriff by the person concerned.
Mrs. Hillyar. Mr. B~ehan was called he-
fiore the Sheriff, when hie denied the aet-
sation. The mnatter was then determined
to he one calling for an inquiry, and the
Minister of the day! 'Mr. Kingsmill. ar-
ranged for such inquiry. In the first
place it was proposed that the Commis-
sionier of Police or tile Superintendent
of Police should onict the in-
quiry, the head of the Prison Department
be ing unwilling to do so. Both the Com-
missioner and the Superintendent hiad
engagements which prevented them from
carrying out the inquiry. The matter
was then referred to Mr.; Roe, P.M., and
he also had so much work on his hands
at thle time that. hie requested to he re-
lieved of the inquiry. Mr. Fairbairn was
the next to be called upon, but hie too
found that he had no opportunity of
conducting the inquiry. At the request
of the Minister Mr. Fairbairn selected
Mr. Lilly, a justice of the peace for thp
Fremantle district. The so-called inquiry
was held; it consisled first of all of tak-
ing a statement from the accuser in the
absence of the accused. The evidence
given was riet on oath. Subsequently
the accused was called in and made a
statement. also not on oath, and in the
absence of the accuser. Mr. Lilly then
reported that he had held the inquiry.
that the statements were contradictory.
and that for his part he believed the
accuser. Onl the strengt oft AMr

Blehan was called upon to resignl from the
service or to be dismissed. He, ''Mr. flag-
lish, desired to emphasise the fart that
the inquiry was utterly valueless. First
of all because there had been no oppor-
tunity of cross-examination by either
side. and that with a marked (liffelence
heiween the two stotements: made. thie

justice had to be guided solely by his own
opinion. Yet on the strength of that a
man's livelhood had been taken away.
and that man bad been forced out of the
public service with a stigma on his cha-
racter. He (Mr. Daglish) had brought
the matter under the notice of Mr. Kings-
mill at the time, and in the letter which
he had then written the facts were so
clearly set out that he would take the
liberty of reading it to the House. It
was as follows:-

"I have been interviewed by
Mr. F. M. Behan, formerly trade
instructor at the Freman tle prison,
in regard to his removal from
that position. I find that a charge
was made against him by the wife
of a prisoner, to the effect that he
offered to convey a letter seretly to
her husband. From a perusal of the
papers-which you were good enough
to place at my disposal-it appears that
no complaint was made against Behan
until a considerable time after the offer
was alleged to have been made. When
finally the matter was reported, a sadjr
of inquiry was, held by Mr. Lilly, J.P.,
who simply took the statements of ac-
cuser and accused. No oath was ad-
ministered, nor was any cross-examin-
ation allowed. Mr. Lilly reported that
the two statement were in direct contra-
diction to each other, but that he be-
lieved the charge. A gentleman with
the extended magisterial experiencve
which Mr. Lilly possesses usually
acqnires in court work a leaning
towards the prosecution from the
fact that he hears so many mannl-
factnred defences. Buit in a case
like that of Mir. Behan, where both par-
ties art' equally reputable, it, seems a
very arbitrary lroeeedii1z to take away
a mll"s livelihood becauise 'Mr. Lilly,
J.P., thiniks the accuser is telling the
truthi. Possibly the opinion of an-
other justice who heard the same state-
menis would lead to his accepting the
tory of the accused. I am unable to
fathom any motive that would induce
a reputable manl like Mr. Behan to
offer, unasked, to convey a letter to a
prisoner. The question of his oppor-
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trinity to do so-a vital point in any
proper inquiry--seems to have escaped
the attention of Air. Lilly. In my opin-
ion a grave injustice has been made in
the summary punishment of Mr. Behan
after a so-called inquiry, which proves
nothing. I would very strongly urge
that a proper inquiry upon oath be
mnade before some independent tribunal

ait which both accuser and accused can
he represented. But until that is done,
thle hostile opinion of Onte mafn-even
ihougi hie be at justice of the peace-
is not sufficient ground for the dismissal
or a public servant. Mr. eha n's resig-~
nation upon compulsion at a moment's
niotice capinot be reg-arded as airrtlring-
hut dismissal."

That letter was written iii May, 1903,
and was brought by lte Colonial Secre-
Lazy undei' the notice 'if the then Pre-
mier, Nfr. (now Sir- Walter) James, who
wrote the following- minute:-

"Please reply that Mn L~illy is satis-
fled as; to thie justice of his finding, anid
that as he could watch the demeanour
of the parties he was in a better posi-
tion than one who only reads the wr-it-
ten statements. State also that the
Inspector of Prisons agrees with Mr.
Lilly. anid that the, matter cannot be
reopened. . . In any ease T think that
iii inquiries oif this nature the parties
should be brought face to face, and
that the inspector should act himself.
I do not. believe in the responsible
[read avoiding responsibility in such
cases."

The imlportant point was that the thlen,
Premnier while ref using to allow the mat-
ter tom be reopened expressed the same
.opinlionl as that in his (Mr. Daglish's)
letter, that thre parties should have been
brought face to face, and that thiere
should have been an opportunity for in-
vestigation anid cross-exa intation. The
Premier's refusal to reopen the case was
solely to prevent any further trouble
which might lead to the reinstatenment of
a man who. apparently, was unfavour-
ably regarded by the Sheriff, anid for
certain reasons by the Superintendent of
the gatol. Later on the matter came be-
folre another Colonial Secretary in the

person of 31r. Drew, who wrote the fol-
lowing minute. in June, 1905:-

"I have devoted some time to a study
of the file and I inn astounded that any
inan iii the public service should, on
such flimsy arid uncorroborated testi-
Lnonv. he forced out of his position.
TJhe only statements taken, so far as
thle file shows, are those of the accuser
aind accused. If the bare word of one
person against that of another is io be
accepted at thle whimn of a1 J.P.. who
mnar or nay nto i he omlpetent to draw
dedutctions front a demeanour, no one's
liberty fronm at Minister's down would
be salfe for, a sing.le niotnent.''

The opitnion expiressed w"as at) unbiassed
One hrb a 'Minister w'ho had pjerusedl all
thle papers.

'Mr. Walker: Is there not somiething
from Mr. Sayer oil the subject?~

11r. DAGLISH: Yes, that letter would
he referred to direetly, In 3907 lie (MrIt.
Dflai si) proposed to ask for a select
comlmittee to investigate thle matter. but
ott receiving art assurance front the Pre-
inier that thre Public Service Comissioner
would inqnire into ile whole question. tlte
motion was withdrawn, and on behalf of
Behtan hie htad agreed to accept: as final
the decision of th Public Service Com-
mnissioner, whatever it might be. A Comn-
mismson was accordingly issuied to 'Mr.
.Tnll authorising him to try the case,' to
hear witnesses pro and con, and carry out
the inquiry in the fashion in which comn-
missions usually were conduicted. Mr.
Jull took evidence, but unfortunately the
accusing wittness was not available,
having left the State. At the outset
oif [ime ease it was announced that
within 12 days the witness would
not be available, that time repre-
senting the period before M1r. Lilly's
inquiry was held. Behan and the solicitor
who represented him made strenuousA
efforts to bring over- the witness fromn
N ew South Wales. They made every eni-
deavourV to inlduce her to come here, even
to tire extent of guaranteeing the cost of
tire trip. It was clear, therefore, that the
mail who was realty tire appellant was
keenly (desirous that bioth sides, including-
the one opposed to him, should give their
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testimony. It was impossible, however,
to get that witness. In the meantime, one
or two new witnesses had been discovered
who were to corroborate Behan, not so
much concerning the charges themselves,
but to show that his statements were
truthful. That evidence cast considerable
idoubt uponl the statements made by
Behan's accuser. These witnesses were
available to the Commission, and Mr. Jill
also took the evidence of a large number
of %itnesses for tire accusation as well
ars tlie defence. For the former there wecre
the heads of departments, the chaplain
of tihe pis5on, and the gentleman who was
then acting as medical officer for the
gaol. After having taken a volume of
testimony, the Commissioner reported-,

"Your Comniissioner is therefore of
opinion that the charges made against
Mr. Behan aire not only unsustaiuied
bitt are probably, also untrue. Your
Excellency's Commission directs your
Commissioner to investigate fully into
the causes and circumstances surround-
ing the retirement from the Public See-
vice of ex-warder F. M. Behan. He
therefore begs to state that in his
opinion the inquiry held by the ' lao
Alr. Lilly. S P., the result of which was
that Behan -was compelled to leave the
,service, was a most inadequate one and
that it was inevitable that it should be
questioned if the ntire of it became
known."

The result of the inquiry was an entire
vindication of Mit-. Behan and the finding
was a very strong one. Following tha.
no aiction having been taken by the Gov-
,ernment and the man interested and his
solicitor being kept, so far as official
notice was concerned, in entire ignorance
of the report, a petition of right was
framned and submitted to the Crown in
the usual fashion. On that petition the
Solicitor General was called upon to re-
port. He mnde a very lengthy report in
which he discussed the justification for
the Public Service Commissioner makh,,g
the report he had. He (NMr. Daglish) had
no intention to refer to that report for it
was not his business to do so- Seeing that
the Government had selected the tribunal
:and that the decision had been given, the

matter should have been at an end for all
time. The man who was accused had no
possqible opportunity of reopening tbe
case, and had to abide by tile decision,
consequently the Crown should not be
put in any better or different po-ition.
Mr. Sayer made a very long statemuent,
but he would not refer to it page b "y page
and paragraph by paragraph, as that
-would he unfair to the House.

Mr. Walker: Is not that statement the
gravanlen of the whole thing? Does n A
Mr. Sayer say there was no real inquiry
by the Comin ilssioner?7

Mr. DAGI2ISFI: The Solicitor General
complained of the inquiry, hot after all
it was a Government inquiry; the Crown
selected and c:reated the Commission, and
if that inquiry was unsatisfactory what
inquiry was proposed to he substiruted
Was there to he another inquiry, and be-
cause the Solicitor General was not satis-
fied with the finding, could the marter be
shelved for all timne? If in such cases as
this an inquiry by the Public, Service
Commissioner was not to be fial and
binding on both parties, what sort of an
inquiryV should be held!9 The inquiry
would have been binding on the accused
tuan, . for he agreed that the whole ques-
tion should be settled by the determnin a-
tion of the Public Ser-ice Commissioner
whether it went against him or not. It was
nowv alleged, practically, either that the
Public Service Commissioner was- iicoin-
patent, or that he was a partisan. It
Would be interesting to know precisely
which objection was taken by the Gor-

ernmisrt to that gentleman. If he were
alleged to he a partisan his reputation at
once refuted the charge, while if he were
incompetent to take such an inquiry,' why
was he appointed? It rested not with him
('Mr. Daglish) to justify the finding of
the Commissioner-, to reply to Mr. Saye-5
arguments, but it rested with the Govern-
ment to explain why the Commission was
appointed if the filding must be regard-
ed as null and void. Also if the Public
Service Commissioner were incomlpetent,
why was he selected to hold the Commis-
Sion ? The facts on which he relied in
bringing forward the motion were, that
an accusation was made against Behan
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solely for offering to do something con-
trary to the regulations, that the accusa-
tion was never satisfactorily established,
that the -so-called inquiry by Mr. Lilly was
admitted by the then Premier to be un-
satisfactory, and of a partial nature, and
that subsequently an impartial inquiry
was held, and a verdict was given strong-
ly in favour of Mr. Behan; consequently
heQ was asking that Behan should
get the full benefit of the dec ision.
Referring to Mr. Sayer's report a very
important part of that report was de-
voted to dealing with the relative value of
the statements made at the original in-
quiry, and in order to have some further
account of the attack upon Behan, Mrs.
Hillyar, who had refused to give evidence
was written to and asked, virtually, to
traverse the statements made, although
Behan himself could get no information.
Yet information with regard to this en-
quiry was communicated to the oilier side
and the following letter is very largely
relie1 on by Mr. Sayer: -

"In answer to your note dated the
110ii inst. I may say that the statement
made by Mr. Behan at the second in-
quiry and introduced in your letter is
absolutely untrue. The whole time I
travelled from Perth to Fremantle,
I never once got in at East Freniantle.

...My statement made at the first
inquiry was absolutely true .. .. ... I
refunsed to go to W.A. to give evidence
becausie for some months I hare been
very unwell and my doctor would not
allow me to travel."

That letter was used largely as the basis
of the Crown Solicitor's attack uipon the
finding of the Commission. Hon. mem-
bers should give full consideration to the
circumstances of this case, a case which
was believed to be unique in the West
Australian Public Service, and having
regard to the fact that the Commission
was issued by the Government and an
enquiry' held, that enquiry vindicated,
absolutely, the man who had been dis-

issred, the House would feel justified in
agr-eeing to the inotion which had been
submoitted. H~on. members who desired
fuirther information could obtain it from
the file of Papers which had been laid on

the table, and which was most complete,
and anyone with an unbiassed mind on
referring to those papers must come to,
the conclusion that the man who had been
dismissed had been grievously wronged,,
and those wrongs. the House was justified
in taking into consideration; nay, more,
they were wrongs which cried aloud for
redress at tile hands of this, the supreme
body for administering justice in the
State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
J. L. Nonson) : The hon. mnember for
Subiaco in dealing with this matter had
told hon. members that the enquiry held
by the Royal Commissioner, Mr. Jull,
was an entire vindication of Behan. If
we were to regard that finding as a satis-
factory one, there. could of course be no
doubit that it might be so regarded, but
we were entitled, and particularly the
House was entitled, when asked to review
the decision, to ask what were the facts
upon which the finding was based? If
he (Mr. Nenson) was able to show that
the Royal Commissioner although desir-
ing, as evcryone must recognise, to arrive
at a correct conclusioni in this ease, if it
were shown, owing probably to inexperi-
ence in weig-hing evidence, that he ar-
rived at a conclusion altogether unsup-
ported by evidence that was before him,
hon. members would then scarcely go so
far as t.o contend that that finding was
altogether a satisfactory one. The
Solicitor General who appeared at the en-
quiry on behalf of the Crown went very
fully into the ease and he pointed out
what was believed to be a fact, that had
there been an appeal to a court of liaw the
finding would have been reversed on the
ground that it was against the weight of
evidence. it was manifest that if memi-
bers were to come to a decision
upon the question as to whether
that finding should stand and whe-
ther the Government should act upoIL
it, they would have to enquire and scru-
tinise the evidence very much more closely
than they bad bad an opportunity of
doing. One recognised the desire of
members to deal impartially with ques-
tions of this sort, but one couild not at
the same time but recognise thmat Parlia-
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ment was not the best tribunal to go into
difficult questions of fact, and to weigh
the testimony of witnesses, hut the hon.
muember for :Subiaco lad appealed to
Parliament, and it was necessary, there-
fare, to go at sonic length into the rea-
sons that had weighed with the Govern-
tuent in deciding up to the present, not
to confor 'm with the decision, and not to
pay Behan any compensation. The mat-
ter arose long before hie (Mr. Nanson)
joined the Government, and lie thus ap-
proached it without preconceived ideas
as to the mnerits of the case, either on
One side or the other, and having read
the evidence very carefully he found him-
self altogether at a loss to understand
how the Commissioner could have arrived
-it the eonclusion he came to.

M1r. Walker: Was the evidence on the
tile'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
When the Government decided to reopen
this matter and make it a subject of in-
vestigation by a Royal Commission the
case put forward by the Crown for that
Commission was, that for reasons best
know to himself, Mr. Behan was accused
by Mrs. THilyar of having followed her
about and of having thrust his attentions
utpon her. Mrs. Hillyar put. up with this
for sonic little time and was under the
belief that Behan was a detective whiose
object was to connect her with cer-
tain letters which were. appearin g
in the press at that time, and were
reflecting on the management of
the Fremantle gaol. Mirs. Hillyar fur-
ther said that in order to ingratiate him-
self with her, Behan offered to be a means
of conveying a letter from her to her
husband who was a prisoner, which of
course, bon. members need not be told in-
volved a g ross breach of the regulations
on the part of the officer. That was the
.ease briefly, put forward on behalf of
the Crown. On the other hand the case
put forward on behalf of Behan was that
the superintendent of the gaol (Mr.
George) did not get on well with Behan
and consequently wished to get Behan
out of the service, and with that
desire went to the length of con-
spiring with Mrs. Hillyar with a

view to tramping up charges against
Beb an, and then in consequence of
those charges getting Be-han dismis-sed
from the service. That of course, was a
mnost serious charge to make, and one
Wolid have thought that Behan in making
it would have had some evidence with
which to back it uip. However, the Com-
missioner after hearing the evidence
camne to the conclusion that neither
the case for the Crown, nor the
case for Behan had been proved to
his satisfaction,' and absolutelyv de-
parting fliuni the evidence given
either by one side or the other, he fornmn11-
lated a little theory of his own in order
to account for these proceedings. He
came to the conclusion thatt Mrs. Ilillvar
was perfectly honest in the charges she
had made; that she thoroughly believed
in their truth, and then he went on to say
that Mrs. Hillyar was acting under a
delusion; that she had imagined being
accosted by Beban and making overtures.
That theory recommended itself to the
Commissioner, but it was a mnatter that
should 'have been supported by some
amount Of evidence, and the evidence on
the file showed nothing to support the
ingeious theory that Mrs. Hillyar was
acting under a delusion.

M1r, Troy: What was the verdict of
time Com mission er9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
Mrs. Hillyar was subject to a delusion,
and that these overtures had not been
made by Behan. At least that was the
effect of the finding. The first evidence
put in at the inquiry was that of Mrs.
Hillyar. Every effort had been made by
the Crown to get Mrs. Hillyar to come
over from Sydney, where she was at the
time, and give evidence before the Corn-
missioner, but Mrs. Hillyar had not been
persuaded to conmc over. 'Members would
probably have no difficulty in real isiag
how Mrs. Hillyar felt in the watt er.

Mr. Bath: She even refused to give
evridence on Commission.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mris.
Hillyar's evidence given before the orig-
inal inquiry was, however, put in. One
dlid not know whethe r members were pre-
pared to maintain that Mrs. Hillyar was
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niot speaking the truth, and that there was
sonie form of conspiracy, but they should
eiideavour to suspend their judgment in
that matter. Mrs. Hillyar naturally felt
That she had done all that was her duty in
the matter. She would have preferred
iiot to lay any charges, but finding that
.she could not free herself from this form
ofr persecution she first complained to
her friends, and afterwards made a for-
ma] IComplaint. According to mi evi-
dente she was employed in [lie Daily
Nea s oflie at Fremantle. and at the time
of the happening of these events had
been emijloyed th ere for nine months.
She lived in Perth and travelled daily to
Fremantle. generally leaving byv the 9.15
a.m. train and returning by the 5.5 p.m.
train; and the occasion on wvhich Mr.
Behan addressed her- she was in a railwa y
carriage while travelling between Freman-
tle and Perth. There wvere apparently sev-
eral interviews. At the inquiry Mr~s. Hill-
yars said she had been worried by Behan,
not. merely on one occasion. but constantly,
and that she had even got the manager
of her office to accompany her so that
she might avoid meeting with the atten-
tions of Behan. At that time Mrs. Hill-
var said she had been worried by Behan,
this gentlemnan, and it was only' when she
happened to be on one of her visits to
the gafol to see her husband that she saw
.kr. Behan at the gaol and identified him
ais the manl who had accosted her in the
railwa 'y carriage on the journeys between
Perth and Fremantle. But before she
knew who her accoster was she had comn-
plained to her friends, Dr. and Mrs. Hus-
spyv. that a man whome she did not know
lad whlo she believed to be a detective,
had ac-costed her. Mr. Behan had ad-
imled in his evidence before Mir. Lilly,

at the original inquiry, that in the early
part of Febrar ' lie was retuning as
'is,,ld after his work, and in the compart-
ment which he entered a lady was sitting
o)pposite. That was the first occasion on
wvhich those two persons were supposed
to have met. The statement thus made
1,v Afr. Behan was taken down in writing
Iv yAr. Lilly' . and not onl.y was it signed
by' Mr. Behan, but the sentence in which
hie had admitted that in the compartment

which lie entered a lady was sitting- was.
actually' initialled by him. At the later
inquiry before the Commissioner Air.
Behan declared that the lady was not
sitting opposite him in the compartment
at the time, but that she followed him into
the carriag-e. There was here ii very seri-
ous discrepancy, Air. Behan making one
statement before Mr. Lilly, a statement
which lie hied the opportunity of seeing-
aid which lie initialled.

Mr. Bim-an : Did hie put the same con-
struction oil it as the Solicitor General
and yourself?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was.
1,o1 a question of putting any construc-
lion on it: it was merely' a question of
wvhiclh w'as likel v to be the more accurate
of Mr. Behan's two accounts of tile cii'-
cunistances-the evidence given by bin,
shortly' after the occurrence happened, or
the evidence taken some years afterwards
when the events were no longer so fresh
in his mind, when the ease was being in-
quied into by the Commissioner? There
was one pqint on which there was no dis-
pute. Mr. Behtan did see the lady, having
stated in his evidence before Mir. billy
that lie saw her onl two or three occasions;
and it wvas iiot denied there was a certain
amouint of conversation between him and
the lady. Mrs. Hillyar hlad no possible
oblect in bringing the charges. In the
first place she did not know hini. When
she first comiplained to Mrs. Hussey it
was not in the sense of any formal com-
plaint against any individual, because
she wvas not aware of the identity of the
individual, but it was simply in conversa-
tion between one lady and another that
Mrs. Hillyar pointed out that she had
been subjected to this annoy' ance. If
members were prepared to say that Mrs.
Hillyar was not speaking thle truth to
Mrs. Hussey they were taking a large re-
sponsibilit 'v on t hemselves. Mrs. Hussey's
evidence was to the effect that Mrs. Hill-
yar had told her that someone was con-
tinnally entering her carriage when she
went home, and that as her husband wasq
not with her she did not like it. Mrs.
Hussey had advised Mrs. Hillyar to go
by another train. and Mrs. Hitlyar hiad
done so, hut told Mrs. Hassey that the
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person wailed for the later train and
aszked her what her namne was. Mirs. HRus-
s ey said that Mrs, Hillyar had seen this
individual at the corner of a street and
had been tiold that it was Detective Con-
(lp and Mrs. Hilly' ar asked Dr. Hussey
what Detective Condon was like, and on
the doctor describing the detective Mr's.
Hill var said that it was not the man. 'Mrs.
illvar said at the time that she was sure

tlni individual was trying to i Ie]' hus-
band into further trouible and that sine
waq afraid to sub him in any way Mrs
Tilvyar bad also told Mrs. Hussey that
one dayv this individual had told her to
;viite letters and be would give them to
hier husband in the gaol, and this had
m~ade her more frightened, because shie
thoinrht titey were trying to get her hnis-
hand loncer imprisornment. MUrs. Hlivr
hadl not the remotest idea who the person
was, so site could not possibly have any
bias against him., The complaint was
simpil- what one kroman would make to

anter in seeking advice as to how she
would avoid the persecution. birs. HitI-
yar. not content with compla)ining to MNrs
Husse. also compllained toi thle Anglican
chaplain of the gaol. r.O'Halloran.
whose testinmoy was to the effect thal
Mrs. HFillyar mnade several complaints to
him,. not at first against Mr. Behan by
name, because Mrs. Hilar dlid not know
hint as Behn. but against someone she
thought was a detective. The eomlplaints
were against a main she thought to be a
detective. 1)1t it was only when she had
been to the gaol and identified INr. Behan
that 11r. Behan's name came into
the umatter, It could not be a ease of mis-
taken identity. Behan's story was that
lie was accosted by Mrs. Hillyar, and if
that he true, what object was there for
Mrs. Hillyar to follow Behan into a rail-
way carriage, when at any time shcecould
get into eomnnniication with him when hle
was standing outside the office?

Mr. lian: It is said. for reasons
besat kniown to themselves.

The ATTOIINEY GENERAL: 'Mrs.
Hussey saw -Mrs. Hillyar and heard her
story; so did Mr. O'Hdaltoran. the chap-
lan of the gauol; so did Mr. Faiorbairn:
dlid the (Cunnptroller General of Prisons,

and everyone of these was so impressedi
by her st~ory as to give credence to it. It
was; arguable that all these persons were
mnisled by her. hut was it likely that they
all would be.

Mr. Daglish: -Were they not all on
friendly terms?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Iis
Hinssey was on friendfly terms with hen,,
so was the Chaplain of the gaol. The
Conmpt roller was not onn fiindly terms.
or1 otherwise piuhatnly linc was unknown top
her. and Air. Fairain was ver y much i
tine samne posit on. When we comne to tine
case brought forward by -Mr. ehnn his
evidence was mainly directed to try and
support the theory of a conspiracy be-
tween the superintendent of the prison
and bN're.tfillvnir. Tt was not necessary
to g-o at g-rcal lenglth into that part of thle,
ease, bevause the Connmnissioner found
thait the gaoil authorities; did not conspire
with MrITIs. Hillyar. so that that portion of
the eharze entirely broke down. One-
could not think that Behan's own case
would be strengtned when he brought
charges of that nature: nor was his re-
liability strengthened when he brought
chanrges of that kind which were entirely
tunsutpported by evidence. As to the ques-
tion whether MIrs Hillyar accosted Mir..
Behian. or vice versa, we had a certain
amount of independent testimjony O Lt
which Behan relied to a considerable ex-
tenit.

3%r. IDaglish: Are you not going to read
any of tine evidence for Behan?

The ATTORNEY G1ENERAL: Yes.
The Commissioner caime to the conclusion
that Behan's denial that hie ever entered
Mrs. 1-illyar's compartment was to he
aceepted. and that it was Airs. Hillyar
who entered Behan's compartment, not-
withnstanding the statement that in the
compartment Behan entered a lady sat
beside hint. Tine Commissioner seemed to
be uninfluenced by the fact that Mrs.
Hill 'var's statement had influenced Mrs.
Hussey and Mir. O'Halloran. and that her
statements spoke for themselves. Mr.
TLilley took special care to clos4ely
watch the demneaniour oif both parties as
they made their statements, and he felt
bound strictly to believe what MArs. Hill-
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yar said, that Air. Behan tied to force
his acquaintance on her, and that was the
idea arrived at by a gentleman who had
.ii opportunity of closely watching the
demeanour of both parties. Then
we hadt a further fact, the state-
ument made before the Comptroller
Gleneral of Prisons in the presence
of Behan, convinced' that official.
What really seemed to have weighed with
the Commissioner was the evidence of
two witnesses, a Mr. Phil lips and a Mir.
Snell, who wre in the habit of travellin~g
lbetweenl Perth and Fremuantle in the same
railway carriage as Air. Behan. The Com-
missioner said in his report that if AMr.
Behan had trnvelled with Airs. Hilivar in
the first-class end of tile train as often as
Mrs. Hillyai complained, as constant
travelling companions Phillips and Snell
would have noticed the departure fronm his
habit. If Phillips and Snell were, at the
time of these happenings, in the
habit of travelling with Behan, and their
evidence "'as such as to bear out the state-
mnt made by Behan, hie (the Attorney
General) was quite read 'y to admit that
very considerable weight should attach to
.the evidence of these g-entlemen. What the
Commissioner apparently overlooked was
that Phillips had actually ceased to travel
by this trail] on February 3rd when he
wvas retrenched. and onl Mr. Behan's own
statement it was not until February 9th
that hie first just Airs. Hillyar in the trai,
so that the value of Phillips' evidence dis-
appeared. The Commissioner overlooked
the fact that Phillips was giving evidence
onl circustances which arose some six
<lays before Phillips met Behan. On
February 3rd Phillips ceased to travel by
that train, and it was not until February
8th that Mrs. Hillyar first met Behan, so
that Phillips' evidence was entirely outside
the question. The Commissiotner spoke of
Phillips as a man whose evidence appeared
to be reliable, and no doubt it was reliable
as far as it went. There was no doubt
that he was travelling constantly with
Behan, but he only travelled in the same
carriage with Behian prior to February
3rd, therefore, having ceased to travel by
that train five days before at least the
earliest da y on which Behan met Mrs.
Hillvar. his evidence for the purposes of

the inquiry went for nothing. As to the
witness Snell, it was true he continually
travelled by the train, and no doubt for
some time was a constant traveller with
B~ehan, but Behan ceased to travel by the
train at the time of his resignIationl, and
it wvas surely highly improbable that a
witness could chiarge his memory for 41/
yearis wvith a date within a month or so,
as to when Behan was no longer his tra-
velling companion.

ir. Bath: They call onl account of the
special circumstances where hie was em-
ployed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
witness Phillips, onl whom the Commnis-
sioner mainly relied, stated that during the
last fortnight of his employment be saw a
lady in tile compartment with Behan, and
the Commissioner immediately stated that
that wvas during the fortnight preceding

Feray 3rd. The following is the evi-
dence of Phillips onl this point. He was
isk-cd. Did you know Airs. Hullyar"? and
hie replied, "I cannot call the lady'Is name
do mind." The examination continued-

"Have you ever discussed Mrs. Hill-
yar wit~h Ams. Behaia-Never.

Do you ever recollect a lady getting
into the cariage with Mr. Behan?~-
r do, onl one occasion when I got in at
North Frennautle. This was previous to
the last fortnight. I remember upon
one occasion there was a lady in the
comlpa rtment with Air. Behan, hit who
she was I cannot say. I did not go into
the compartment, seeing her with Be-
hianl.

That was at North Frcmantle?-Yes,
and it was previous to the last fortnight
of my emplo 'yment.

Thea the lady and Ifr. Behan would
have got iii at the Fremantle Central
Station 9-Yes, or at East Fremantle."

Then the witness Snell who lived close to
Phillips at Subiaco, almost next door, was
asked if he could recollect any occasion
when a lady came into the compartment in
which he travelled with Behan. Witness
said only on one occasion. The examina-
tion continued-

"About what tinte was that 9-It was
s.onme time after Mr. Phillips had stop-
ped Pcoming down. I believe about a
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week after Phillips had stopped coming
dowvn.

Do you know why Phillips stopped
coining downi'-His services 'vere dis-
pensed with arid lie was put off after his
contract wvas finished.

What do you recollect about this
lady ?-I recollect that Mr. Behan wvent
iln 1i st and took his p~lace as usual, and
lie lads' followed hini. J got in next

and took my usual seat. There were
several others in Ole Carriage. rte lady
took the corier' opposite to 'Mr. Behan
(Il tile outside end of the carriage. They
were talking rnther loudly, and it ap-
peared to me as if the lady "'as trying
to make (lut that Mr. Behan was a de-
teete. .a d he wvas tr'ying to make her
believe lie wvas not. I was reading, but
wvhen loud talking was going on we
Ilat tll) listened.''

In cross-examination this witness adniitted
he never knew Behan by anne, nor- the
lady. Menibels should bear in mnind thati
hie was speaking of an occasion some 41/
years ago. A third wvitness oil this p)oint
was lie ex-siation master at East Fre-
mantle named Smith, who stated that lie
was euiploved dullring Februai'y arrd March,
1903. As a matter of fact he was em-
ploycd floin November', 1902, to May,
1903. He fixed no date, but said on one
occasion he sawv a woman who appeared
to him to have had a little too much liciuor.
get into a second-class carriage, but lie did
nol knowv her. He asked a mian oil the
oppd-ite platformi, whom hie did lnt know
and had never seen before 01' since,
and whomlnie could not identify.
He had asked this manl who sh
Was. A illysterious individual who
never was produced had said that the lady
was -Ars. Hillyar. Asked whether he
hadl seen her get into the train more
than tw'ice, Smith had said "twice."
Asked whether if hie knew that reputable
people gave her anl excellent charac-
ter lie would change his opinion, he
bad replied. "No." Asked whether
if lie hear'd that Mrs. Hussey and
the chaplain and her employer all
said she was a good wroman he would lie
prepared to alter his opinion, he had said

he would continue to be of the same
opinion. Now it could scarcely be eon-
tended that that witness was a very uin-
biassed witness. He did not know Mrs.
Hillyar by sight, he did not know who
she was. Some man whom he could not
describe, whom he had never seen before,
whom lie had never seen since, Find told
bin, it was Mrs. Hillyar. Evidence had
been brought to show thant 'Mrs. Hill'ar
"as an absolutely- temperate woman, never
in the habit of drinking; yet in face of
that, Smith hadl adhered to his testimony.
lion, members could pay vry little con-
siderati-An to testimony of that kind. He
thoughlt most of them wvould come to the
ronclusion that it could scarcely be con-
sidered evidence of a satisfactory charac-
ter'. If hon. members would look at the
evidence of Mr. O'Halloran, Air. Hussey,
aind 'Mr. Thiel. wvho was Mrs. Hillyar's
employer, they, would find that it was
prIactically impossible to believe that this
woman, whom Smith believed to be Mrs.
Hillyar. was in fact Am. Hillyar.

Mr. flaglish: Are 'yoir not getting away
from the case? The question is whether
this charge "'as proved against Behan.

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL: To
come back to the contention that the
charg-e had notheen proved,he might sum-
mnarise is reasons. He would point out
that Mrs. Hillyar's complaint was made to
her personal, intimate friend, and before
she hadl any reason to have any animus
against Behan. He would point out the
absence of any mlotive on Mrs. Hillyar's
part in make a false statement, and that
her employer, Mfr. Thiel. had said that hie
knew Mrs. Hillyar to be a decent, good
womnan. who did good work, and behaved
herself in an) exemplary manner. 31rm.
Hilssey had said that Am. Hillyar was
a gentlewoman in every way. Her state-
ments made to -,%r. O'Halloran. Mr. Fair-
bairn, Mr. Lilly. and Mr. Burt-even'
one of them had gone to suggest that i f
the woman were fabricating a story
against the man, telling it on so many
different occasions, she must have varied
it in some particulars. Then there had
been the fact that Alr. Behan. at any
rate, bad not appieared in the same light.
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When before M,%r. Lilly, be had said that
lie first met Mrs. Hultyar in the compart-
muen I; but in a subsequent statement he
denied this, and said that Mrs. Hillyar
had followed him into the compartment.

Mr. Horan: That is splitting straws.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Some-

times a straw was of importance in test-
ing, the credibility of a witness. There
was, moreover, the improbability of Mrs.
Hullyar looking for Detective Hornsby in
the railway train, seeing that she passed
1im every morning outside the "Daily
News' office. Then there was Behan's
s4tatement that it had been his intention
to resign before the Lilly enquiry? Why
should lie have intended to resign if hie
were innocent? What would an inno-
cent man be likely to do under the cir-
cumstances? Would, he not be indignant
at the injustice which was being put upon
him, and absolutely refuse to resign or
take any other formal step -which could
be construed into a confession of guilt?
Was it not significant that only at. a later
date, when 'Mrs. Hillyar was outside the
State, this matter' bad been revived'?

Mr. Horan: Was it known to Behan
that she was ouitside the State?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On
that point he had no information. As a
matter of fad the later enquiry had not
been held until Mrs, Hillyar was out of
the State. He did not think that any
lady placed in the circumstances in which
Mrs. Hullyar found herself, would care
to have the whole painful business gone
over again, in order that 'Mr. Behan
might have an opportunity of vindicat-
ing his character. It was necessary to
remember that the lady was convinced,
that she had succeeded in impressing
quite a number of people with tbe fact
of her honesty in this matter; that her
testimony had not been shaken in the
slightest degree. In these circumstances
she would naturally ask herself -why this
matter, entailing a recollection of her
husband's imuprisonment, should be re-
opened. However, it had been nn-
fortnuatc that she was out of the
State when the second enquiry wvas held;
it had been impossible to bring her for-
ward, and with the consent of both par-
ties the evidence ziven by her before Mr.

Lilly was put in. He (thie Aitorrwy
General) was prepared to admit that this
wvas a ease in which there was a very
serious conflict of testimony. But
if the contingent circumstances wae
taken into accouwit, and the value
of the testimtony weighed in the
SigMh t of these circumstances. he

d id not think it was possible to come to
any other conclusion than that the lady
had proved her charges. The case had
been settled. so far as the Ministry was
concerned, before he joined the Govern-
mient. Ministers hiad had ani opportunity
of going through the evidence. They
had before them the report of Mr. Sayer;
and all lion. members who conic into con-
tact with that gentleman knew that if
there was any man able to see both sides
of a question, it was Mr. Sayer. Having
all the facts before them, and having the
advice of Mr. Sayer and the advice of
the late Attorney General, Cabinet sitting
as a court of appcal, so to speak, had
conic to the conclusion that this matter
could not he re-opened. He thought
hion. members might well accept the find-
ing, of thme Cabinet as conclusive.
But Parliament had now the facts before
them. and it would be possible for lion.
members to point out whether he, in his
endeavrour in a short compass to put the
mnaint facts before them, bad left out any
thimig that 'should have been said. The
Government had no wish to hurk enquiry
in the matter; their only wish was to do
substantial justice. There could be no
doubt whatever that in coming to the
conclusion they had reached they had
comae to it only after full enquiry. and
they were entitled to ask the House to
confirm that decision.

MAr. B3ATH (Brown 'Hill) : The At-
torney General apparently flattered him-
self that lie had dealt with the matter in a
yery brief fashion; as a matter of fact
the Minister had spent considerable time
in carefully avoiding the issue brought
forward. The whole of his speech
had been a labnred effort to avoid
the point brought forward by the
member for Subiaco. I t seemned a
regr-ettable thing that in a matter
which some lion. members, and lie for
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one, believed to be a gross injustice to
a citizen of the State, the Minister could
treat it in the fashion he bad done. It
seemed to him (Mr. Bath) that the policy
of the Ministry in this ,natter had been
not to give any redress whatever to Mr.
Behan, no matter what evidence was
brought forwvard, or whatever the re-
sult of the commission of inquiry might
have lbeen. The member for Subiaco had
stated that both p~arties, or at least Mr.
Behan. had agreed to submit his ease
to ( lie Comin;lssionelr appoinited by the Go-
vet mioun t And seeing that Ministers
themselves had an (Ilporttunity' of api"
poin1ring the commission, aid must have
considered the Commissioner capable of
holding the enquiry, it was a very unjust
thing that after th~at inquitry had arrived
at a result favourable to Mr. Behan,
Mfinisters tried to avoid the obligation
entailed byv the commission. He (Mr.
Bath) had had an opportunity oif going
throu 'gh thle papers in 1907. and lie hoped
that every member of the House would
take the trouble to go through the papers
and examine the evidence taken ait both
inqiiries. in wichk case all hon.- members,
if they regarded the matter apart from
their support or opposition to the Minis-
try, v would agrce wvith him [lint an injustice
bad been done; and that it was the duty'
of rte i1inistrv to remedy that injustice.
In the first place the particulars submitted
to the inquiry held in July' by Mr. Lilly
indicated thot one of the first duties of
the Mlinistry should be to inquire closely
into the manner in which justice. or so-
called justice. wvas administered in the
gaol to the officers of the gaol. An in-
'juir v should certainl y be held into the
happy family relations existing between
the visiting justices. those having control
of the g-aol- and the chaplain. In 1907 hie
had gone through the papers and dealt
with Behon's ease when speaking on the
gaols' vote on the Estimates. Of course
his remarks were somewhat curtailed, but
be could not dto better than read the re-
port of that speech. On that occasion he
said-

" The Premier should ere this have
dealt with the ease of ex-tradie-inst-uc-
for- Behani. formierly, employed in the
F~remantle prison and dismissed in eon-

sequence of a complaint by a prisoner's
wrife. The case arose some years ago,
and had been ventilated more than once
in the newspapers. In 1003 the mnem-
bar for Subiaco (Mr. Dag-lisli) moved
for the papers. Behan had heen fight-
ing all along for a re-bearing of his
case, as lie 'vas smarting uinder a sense
of injustice. Though originally a more
serious complaint was laid by the wife
of the prisoner yet the coiplaint w-hen
boiled down for submissioni to the ,2aol
authorities amounted to a statement
that Behin h-ad offered to takce letters
from her Io her husband in prison. As
a matter of fact Biehan had not been
employed in that pauit of (ihe gaool
where the prisoner was confined, dlid
not gonme in con tact w'ithI hi a. andu had
ino opportunityI of conveying letters to
hill) even if Willing''

This fact could be supported by the
papers- submitted to the House. Then hie
continued -

"The lady' complained that Behant
had spoken to her in a railway train
between Fremantle and Sulliaco: but
even at the inquiry held by Mr. Liily,
JR.. it was found that for this inter-
ference to take place the lady must
have wvaited for a train later than' thtt
by which she could have reached her
destinattion. The evidence of t wo
gentlemen whom hie (Mr. Bath) (new
well, and w'hose word he wvould accept
-Mr. Snell and Mr. Phillips-was en-
tire]lv in favour of \l ,-. Behian."

Thoem gentlemen were personally known
to him as reputable men. The Attor-
ney Oeneral had referred to the fact that
the evidence was given four years ago,
and that it was not likely the witnesses
would have a clear mnemory as to the cii-
c-nmstanccs: bitt as a matter of fact can-
siderable interest was taken in the (]ties-
lion at the time, and it was known that
the member for Subiaco (Mr. Dag-lish)
had moved for a select committee to o
into it. Consequently the facts of the
ease would always be fresh in the minds
of those gentlemen. The report of his
remarks continued-

"In response to Behan's represents-
tio;s, a Carette notice appeared on
Friday, 22nd March. appointing Mr.
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Jull; thle Public Service Com-missioner,
as a Royal Commissioner to inquire
into the matter. At the informal in-
quiry before 'Mr. Lilly the lady was not
put onl oath, nor was Behan or anyone
representing him permnitted to cross-
examine her. Subsequently she went
to New South Wales, aind at thle in-
quliry by Mr. Jill, Behan's solicitor
agrieed that the lady's evidence mnight
he taken on commission. But she re-
fused either to come here for cross-
examination or to be examiined on corn-
mission in New South -Wales."

The Attorney General had another plea
that thle womian "'as averse to thle ease
being re-opened as the whole circumn-
stances were distasteful to her. But it
must be remembered that thle proceedings
wre not public, members of the Press
were not admitted, and there was no0
chance of the evidence being published.
If she had been desirous of bringing her
ease substantially before the authorities
there wvas surely no objection to giving
her evidence onl comimission.

Thle Attorney General: She did not
wish to complain even in the first in-
stance.

'Mr. BATH: One had only to read the
evidence to realise that if the woman did
not wish the facts to be known she took
vrl y few precautions to prevent it, for
she discussed thle whole question with a
number of people. As a result of the en-
quiry instituted by the Commissioner ap-
pointed by the Miinistry, Behan was ex-
onerated. Wke now had the Ministry, in
order to avoid thle necessity of carrying
out tile finding" of their Commissioner,
shelterin- thiemselves, behind the fact that
the Solicitor General had submitted a re-
port traversing, or in opposition to. that.
of the Public Service Commissioner. The
Solicitor Gecneral was in [ile position of
the Crown Prosecutor conducting the
ease onl behalf of tile Crown, and was
reallIy, after the decision had been given,
in the position of thle defeated counsel.

The Attorney General:. The theii At-
torney General came to the same eon-
elusion as thie Solicitor General,

Mir. BATH: He might have done so in
order to sup port the attitude of his de-
partmental officer. Thle opinion of the

Solicitor General could tkol be accepted
as all impaIrtial one onl tile merits of the
case, seeingl that hie had been defeated at
thle inquiry. That officer had the opl)or-
tunlity, when appearing before the Publ-
lic Service Commissioner, to urge the ar-
iruments he raised subsequently to the de-
cision being given. Surely th~at was rte
timie for himi to put forward his best ef-
furls, and not after the finding was iiiade
knmown.

The Premier: Every Government !5ilie
1903S have considered the case, and wve
of opinion that Behan had no claim for
compensation,

iXfr. BATHf: Mr. Drew's minute did
not bear out that contention.

Thle Premier: That minute apparently
did not have much effect on the Ministry
of thie day.

Mi., BATH: After everyone had it-
agined the whdole question had beent left
to the jurisdiction of Mr. .Inil. the Solici-
tot' General traversed the decision of the
Commissioner, and in that respect wvas
doing anl injustice towards Behan. 1-n
fact, upon the whole question thle Minlis-
try had not acted in a proper spirit. They
seemed to be desirous of evading respon-
sibility, for they appointed a Coiiimis-
sioner and, after lie had investigated thle
case, they refused to accept the verdict.
The motion should be carried.

Mr. KEENAN (Kalgoorlie):- It wouild
be scarcely fair in view of the fact that
hie had held an official position during the
time the inquiry took place before the
Public Service Commissioner, and was,
cognisant of thle whole matter, that lie
should refrain from taking the full re-
sponsibility, or be silent in a matter
where the conduct of one of the officers,
who had been under hini at thle time. was
impugned. The member for Subiaco had
asked the Hiouse to act as a court of ap-
peal in the wiaiter concerning thle gentle-
manl whose ease lie put forward,

Air. Daglish: No. I do not; but to
carry out the decision the Comminission er
arrived at.

Mr. RKEENAN:- The member had aisked.
Parliament to act as the final court of
decision, and had set that forward as the
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prerogative of the House. If that were wO
the House would never exercise the pre-
rogative without possession of al1 the
facts. They would be puitting themselves
in t0re position of any court of appeal,
which reserved to itself the right not
merely to conform with the position taken
upl by some other person, but also if thre
facts justified it to substitute any other
decisioni iii lieu thereof. In the present
eose it would lie futile to ask the, House
to ru'me to a decisimn unless all members
were conversant with the facts iii an
e(Iiul deg-ree to the Minister of [he de-
partnicnt concerned, who knew all about
theitn, by reason of the perusal of evi-
deuce, and the advice on that exidence
tLiven hini by the responsible officers.
Trhere were features in the case which had
not been touched upon, The original tran-
soetion took place early in 1003, and an
inquiry was held which it was to be ad-
nuttedi was open to some criticism. State-
nients were taken at that inquiry froni
both parties. and as a result Behan was
calledl upon to resign. He tendered his
resignlation ii the 4th May. and for a
considerable time afterwards no com-
plaint was hcard as to the justice of the
decision.

Hr. DaglIish: I wrote on the mnatter in
May, ]903.

Mr. I{EENAIN: If a person aggrieved
fell hinmself to be art innocent man, he
would. on being called on to resign, im-
mnediately protest. One did not find innio-
cent men tendering their resignation
tamnely. It was obvious that suich a man
would in the shape of an official remon-
strance resent the request. There was no
such thing in this ease. If one were to
coe to any conclusion on the conduct
of the principal, apart from the inquiry
into the facts, it would be that the party
concerned bad no real defence.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P.mr.)

Mr. KEENAN: It was impossible not
to take into consideration the fact when
accusations were made ag-ainst Behan
that hie was called upon to resignu.
He did so without any protest whatever.
It was true that the member for Subiaco
onl thre 20th May. sixteen days after the
date of the resignation, wrote to the then

Colonial Secretary and the hon. mnember
had seen the Colonial Secretary and dis-
vussed the matter with him previously
to writing the letter. That really did not
alter the strength of the fact that thre per-
son himself who was mostly interesited
had not made any remonstrance whatever
It could not be denied that to all persons
in onl official capacity there was an openi
and easy method, aind a Prompt mnethod of
remonstrating- agan st what they consid-
ered to be improper I reatment. W'e Fotind
in this case that until members nioved M1r.
Behan had nut taken imy action in [ike
nature of a protest. It was true that the
member For Subiaico didl move in the mnat-
ter on the 20th Alay, 1.003. Tie no doubt
then felt, as his letter intiiated. thot it
"as a case of gross iiijusdice, bitt it re-
mained a case of injustice in Mar. 1904.
and c~utitiji ted to be a crying injustice.
to use the hon.i, ember's own phrase, dur-
ing the thirteen mionths that I he Govern-
nwent that lie so) ably led was in Power.
When the lion, memb'er found hims;elf iii a
position of greater responsibility, and less
freedom, lie tightly perceived that one
could make a ecomplaint as a ptirate tuem-
bee, buit as a mnember of an executive
Government he must hesitate to enter-
tamn these complaints-, and so in fact the
miotiuon moved by the member fjr Subiaco
wits, a motion of censure against every
Gjovernment that had been in p~ower since
Belian's dismissal. If it were a erring
injustice, and if Government after Gov-
ernment had not dealt with the matter. it
must be said that it was greatly to the
discredit of the Government, and g -reatly
to the discredit of the Glovernient thalt
presided over the affairs of the country
during 1904-5. He (Mrf. Keenan) Pre-
ferrrxl to come to the conclusion
that all the Governments hod dlis-
passionately considered the circum-
stances, and they had arrived at
the determination, however reluctanitly.
that there was no occasion for any action
on their part. With regard to the taking
oif MArs. Hillyar's evidence? some import-
ance was attached to the fact that she re-
fused to be a witness, and that no means
were taken to compel her to give evidence.
'Mrs. Hillyar had not resided in the State
for a considerable time past. It would
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not have been possible to compel hler at-
tetance before the commission. Even if
an application hiad been made to rake
evidence on commission lie doubted
whether it would have been possible to
compel Mrs. Hfillyar to come forward and
give evidence in thle State in which she
resided. One could understand hier re-
luctac; she was a woman who was made
for the time being almost A victim of per-
secution by Behan. She must have felt
not merely embarrassed, but more than
that, and it was not a Matter, for surpr)1ise
tial, she should be extremely reluctant to
in any way again be brought into the miat-
ter. One had to respect the feelings of a
woman, and the feelings otf thle woman
in this particular case. It was his in ten-
tion next to deal with the matters which
were inquired into by Mr. Jull who was
appointed as the Commissioner, and with
the findings he made. If the House were
to adopt the motion Moved by the member
for Subiaeo it must do so after it had
taken upon itself the functions of a court
of appeal that had inquired exhaustively
into, the evidence, and after it bad fully

stsiditself that a proper verdict was
found was one in favour of Behan. What
was the case that Behan put forward be-
fore the Commissioner? In the words of
thle Commissioner it was that the Superin-
tendi'ent (if the gaol did not get onl well
with Behan, and for that reason this offi-
cerl deliberately conspired with Mrs. Hill-
yar with a view to procurng Behan's re-
junval from) the service, and that this
conspiracy culmnated ib the Superin-
tendent of the gaol declaring that Behan
had ag-reed to convey a letter from Mirs.
Hillyar to her husband who 'yes then in
gaol. If the evidence sustained the case
lit forward i' Behan it would warrant
action of' a drastic character against tile
Superintendent of the prison. It would
he a most damning piece of evidence
agafiinst him to iniagine that he could enter
into a conspiracy with a prisoner's wife
because it was alleged that he was not on
good terms with one of the State officers
who was under his control. Before such
acharge could be accepted as proved, we

should require more evidence and evidence
far different from that brought forward
by Behan at the inquiry. Dealing gener-

VIBLY.]

alfly with thle inquiry, when a gentleman
like Mr. Jull was seleeted; iio doubt for
some. purpose it would have been ditlicuilt
loi select a. better mail, but when Mr. Jull
was asked to accept judicial functions, to
fully weigh the evidence and discriminate
between witnesses and direct hinmself to
come to a conclusion which the evidence
warranted, we were putting onl that
gentleman a duty that he was wholly uin-
suiitedl for. It was not his (Mr. keen-
an's) intention to offer one word of criti-
cisml oil Air. Jul] ill the matter; it Was
stitbiicur thint hie was whollyv unsuited for
time duty lie was called upon to discharge.

Air. Hudson. The hon. miember had
onily six more minutes to go.

Mr. KEENAN: If there were on];'
five muore mimnutes to go, it might be pos-
sible for -him to do very useful work in
that time. The House bad only to con-
sider the main line of evidence and the
main) facts produced *before the Coniniis-
sioner and it would be pointed out how
the Commissioner's finding was entirely
opposed to any Just inference that could
be drawn from; such evidence. The
case for the public service was thac
Mi-. Behan for reasons that were
hest knowni to himself was attracted
to Airs. Hillyar, when he sought her coiln-
pany, followed her about, and -thrust his
attentions on her, and that she was under
thle impression that he was a detective
who was watching her, because unfor-
tunately her husband had got into trouble.
She thought his object was to connect her
husband with certain letters relating t@
thle internal managemnent of the gaol
which were appearing in the daily press
at that time. According- to her state-
ment, in order to ingratiate himself he
offered to convey a letter from hem to
her hiusband. Evidence in support of
Airs. Hillyar's story was given before MNr.
Lilly. She stated that she was employed
in a certain office at Fremantle, and for
thbe purpose of her employment she was

- given hy her employers a free pass on
the railway from Fremantle to Perth.
She used to travel bebveen Fremantle
and Perth, and no other station. She
could not fix a definite date when Behan
first spoke to her. but she mentioned the
names of two reputable persons to whom
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she spoke at the time, and to %whom sbe
complained of the attentions this man
wa.4 offering to her. Both these persons
were examined, and they confirmed her
story.

31r. Underwood: Was that statement
made oR oath?

Mr. Bath: She was not put on oath
then.

Mr. KEENAN: The position was -thaL
the inquiry held before Mr. Lilly was not
held in the form that perhaps an inquiry
of such a character should have been held.
We could attach less or -more weight to
the statements of both Behan and Mrs.
Hillyar according to how we felt in our
own consciences. She did complain, but
she could not take Behan to the court
.and show him. She merely complained
that she was annoyed, and the people who
suported her confirmed that. Could it
be suggested if the House were acting as
jurors, that it was not a matter of great
importance that if according to the
wt'niai's story she was being persecuted
hy Behan and had spoken to others about
him, and that such a statement should be
confirmed by others. It should weigh
very strongly with them. There was one
admission made by Beiinn it was true-
it was not made on oath, but it could be
treated as being equally as important as
if it had been made on oath-and that
was that he was returning from his work
and a lady who was 'Mrs. Hillyar was
occupying the compartment in a railway
carriage which he entered. This state-
ment was taken down by Mr. Lilly, and
-was signed by Behan. It could not for
a moment be doubted that to that extent
her story was corroborated by that ad-
mission. Again, Behan said that 'he sam
the lady on two or three other occasions,
and on one of these occasions she entered
the same carriage of the train in which
he was travelling. There was no doub;
about tbis, that on one occasion Behan
entered the carriage in which she was
travelling, and that on another occasion
she entered the carriage that he occupied
first. and they travelled together. Of
course Mr. Behan had denied that he
offered to take the letter. To have ad-
mitted thjat would have been to put an

end to his case. One point for the House
to consider was as to whether, after a
matter had been exhanstively dealt with
in departmental inquiry, an aggrieved
person was to go to some mpember of Par-
liamjent and ask him to use the Honse as
a final court of appeal in which to thrash
out his case. Ever since 1903 that hadl
been going on. Mr. Behan had had the
valuable assistance of his member, Be
(Air. Reenan) did not object to that:
what he objected to was the principle of
using the floor of the House as a. final
court of -appeal.

Mr. Johnson: We would soon have a
nice state of affairs in the Service if that
right did not, exist.

Mr. KEENAN. The hon. member
would have one assent to the doctrine
that the permanent heads of departments
were prepared to sacrifice the officers
under them, and that for the protection
of the subordinate officers it was neces-
sary to have Parliament perpetually sit-
ting as a court of appeal. It seemed to
him (Mr. Keenan) absurd that Parlia-
ment. should be ever prepared to rein-
vestigate any charge brought forward.
notwithstanding that it had been already
dealt with by the heads of departmentsi.
Why was not one proper and complete
inquiry suflicient?

Mr. Daglish: I definitely agreed to ac-
cept the Commissioner's finding.

Air. KEENAN: If the hon. member's
feelings were so hurt in this matter, why
not tell [he House his reasons for re-
mning inactive for over 13 mouths.
Why had *he not taken action when
the power was in his hands to do so.
In the course of his (the Attorney Gene-
ral's) experience he had met men of the
highest character who would abhor to be
party to any act of injustice, but he had
never met any man more conscientious in
that respect than was the Solicitor
General. Had he (3Mr. Keenan)
still been the official chief of that
officer he would not have said
this; but as there was not the least pro-
bability of their relations in that respect
ever being restored, he had no hesitation
in speaking thus of the Solicitor General.
And when Mr. Sayer had gone into a cae
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as exhaustively as he had done in respect
to this case, and when he recommended
that there was no ease made out for the
petitioner, then his finding should be
as exhaulstivelyuts he had done in respect
If there had been the least room for doubt
in the matter the Solicitor General would
have been the first to have given the peti-
tioner the advantage of that doubt.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : When
eiideri-ouring a little earlier to get somae
information from the Attorney General,
lie (Ali. 'Underwood) had been told in a
superior manner that he was incapable of
taking- a judicial view of the question,
Sinve lhen lie had been trying to apply a
ju~dicial mind to the consideration of the
matter before the House; and he could
not help saying that he had been unable
to discover anything judicial in the pie-
ture of the Attorney General trying to
have accepted as conclusive, evidence of
what one woman had told another. Prom
the evidence it was seen that one lady had
told another lady that a gentleman hifi
comie into the railway can-iage in which
she was riding and had annoyed her with
his p~roposals. It was to be assumed that
in those dlay s carriages running hetwveen
Perth and Treinantle were made for not
more than two. If lion. maembers would
apply a judictial mind to this point, it
would be found that the lady's evidence
was somnewhat erratic. Again, the evidence
disclosed that the lady, in order to avoid
the attentions of Mr. Behan, had delayed
from the train in which she was accus-
tonmed to travel and had waited three-
quarters of anl hour for another. Yet,
strange to say, Mr. Behan had turned up
on] the later train. And it was to be re-
niember-ed that on these trains coinpart-
inents were set apart for ladies; comipart-
nients in which no man "'as allowed to
enter. If a jndieial mind were applied to
it, it would hie seen that instead of waiting
three-quarters of an hour for another
train, all that the lady had required to .4o
was to catch her usual train and enter a
ladies' conipiirinit. He had conic to the
conclusion that there wvas nothing whatever
judicial in what the Attorney General had
said, but that it was'just plain "tripe.'

M~r. DAGLISH (in reply) : It was to
be regretted that it had been thought ne-.
cessary to make advocates' speeches in re-
gard to this question. Hon. members who
had pleaded that the House was not quali-
fied to act in a judicial authority had at
the same time themselves made the
speeches of advocates, He had come for-
ward with no desire to discuss in detail
the evidence given at the inquiry. It
seemed to him that this was undesirable in
the interests not only of the person ac-
cused, hut likewise of the accuser. It was
to be borne in mind that it was p~ossible
even for a man to have a good reputation,
It was possible that while d-welling upon
the unblemished reputation of the peison
who had made the charge. the person who
suffered under the charge igh-lt have a
reputation equally unblemished. This he
thought could fairly be claimed in this
particular case. He did not think that the
evidence had been fairly put before the
House by either the Attorney General or
the member for Kalgoorlie (M1r. ITKeenan).
After all, there had been a great deal
more read into the evidence than the evi-
dence contained. The member for Kal-
goorlie had professed to he reading from
the Public Sen-ice Commissioner's report,
matter that. to the best of his (Afr. Dlag-
lish's) belief was really to be found in the
summary of the Solicitor General. Right
through1 there had been a large amount of
tiume given to the alleged allegation that
certain impropriety of conduct had heen
comnmitted by Mr. Behan. even if no actual
offer, such as that lie was alleged to have
made, hald been preferred. The allegation
by Mrs. Hillyar made before 'Mr. Lilly
epntained nothiing whatever of a set-ions
nature reflecting onl the person charged,
except in regaird to the alleged offer Itha
hie would convey a letter. There was
merely a very little general conversatiun.
And, right through, the rmsc had nothing
like the seriousness the Attorney General
had attempted to give it. The Attor-ney
General had made a great feature of the
corroboration inl favour of Mrs. Hillyar's
tatement, and haid attached no impoi-t-
ance whatever to the corrobor-ation given
to Mr. Behan's statement. Yet it wats to
he remembnered that the corrohoration fur
Mrs. Hillyar's statement- consisted simply
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in the fact that she had been consistent in
her storyr. .,She buad told a consistent tale,
and, seeing that the tale was a very short
one,. all that the consistency intimated
was the possession of a good memory.
There wats no other corroboration what-
ever. She had told certain persons the
same tale whwh a little Orme afterwards
she told to the Sheriff.

Mr. Horan: That is no corroboration at
all.

Mr. DAGLISH: Probably that view
was correct. On the other hand there was
corroboration of Mr. Bebhan's statement by
three witnesses who had corroborated cer-
laini circumstances that happened in the
train, and in regard to his getting into the
train. It was a much more important
-corroboration than that given to Mrs. Hill-
yar. It -was pointed out by the Attorney
General that it wats difficult for Messrs.
Snail, Phillips, and Smith to remember
what bad happened so long ago, but the
matter was published in the Press imme-
,diately after the dismissal took place, and
knowing Mir. Phillips and Mr. Snail he
(Mr. TDaglisb) was prepared to assert that
it was impossible to find more reputable
and reliable witnesses. Unfortunately,
Mr. Phillips was since dead.

The Attorney General: There is no evi-
deuce that the woman Smith saw was
Mrs. Hilyar.

Mr. DAGLISH: There could be no
confusion in regard to the evidence of
Messrs. Phillips and Snell.

The Attorney General: It was relating
to a period antecedent to these events al-
together.

Mr. DAGLISH: One would not be
justified in disregarding anything they
swore to. Even the Attorney General ad-
mitted that Mr- Sucll's corroboration was
important.

The Attorney General: No, it is a ques-
tion of dates.

Mr. DAGLISH: These gentlemen were
not acquainted with Air. Beban, it was
quite by accident Mr. Behan came in
ceontact with them. They were in no way
-mixed uip with either side, and the only
purpose they had to serve was that of
unprejudiced persons anxious. to help the
inquiry. M1ore reliance must be placed on
their evidence than on the uncorrobor-

ated. evidence on either side. If member,,
were to consider this matter from rhe
weight of evidence, they niust hear in
mind that on one hand a man's livelihood
and reputation were at stake, and the 'y
must giethe benefit of the doubt in fav-
our of what the mian had at stake. The
reputablie citizen had as much right to
consideration a-s the law gave to the dis-
reputable, and the public servant bad the
same right to have his case fully sulb-
stantiated against him as the prisoner at
the bar, but in this case British justice
had been denied to 'Ar. Behan.

Mr. Walker: He wvas tried and ac-
quitted, and then tried' over again.

MIr. DAGLI SH: Mr. Behan was not
tried, but. was found guilty without trial,
and on appeal a trial was held at which
he was honourably acquitted; and the mo-
tion to-day was not an attempt to have
the case renewed but was an attempt to
have the acquittal registered and enfoteed.
The member forKalgoorlie (Mr.Keenan)
had made a great deal about the supposed
fact that Mr. Behan had resigned with-
out protest. That was not the case. Mr.
Behan could not he said to have resigned
in esseince, becauLse resignation as an act
was voluntary, and Mir. Behan's inah'uc-
tion was to hand in his resignation or he
dismissed. Under the compulsion Mr.
Behani had Written out a resignation, hut
this not being couched in proper phrase-
ology in the view of the Superintendent
of Prisons, had to be re-written in dif-
ferent substance. The Attorney General
h ad pointed to the fact that it was diffi-
cult to remember. This was also shown at
the inquiry before the Public Service
Commissioner, because the Superin ten-
dent of Prisons, although able to remem-
ber conversations, was not ahle to re-
member whether two resignations were
written out. The Public Service Commis-
sioner had drawn attention to this want
of mneiory on the part of the Superin-
tendent. However, it was not the business
of any mnember of Parliament to go into
the details of the ease. To form an opin-
ion, members must read those details for
themselves with unprejudiced minds. It
was a pity the issue had been confused.
The plain issue was: when the Govern-
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ment gave an unbiased inquiry and es-
tablislied their own tribunal should the
Cabinet treat that tribunal with respect;
should they honour the judgment of the
body set up by themselves, or Simply
transfer the judgmffent to the waste paper
basket?

Thie Attorney General: This is an ap-
peal.

iMr. DAGL1IH: No. That was where
thle Attorney General and the member
for Kalgoorlie had misled the House, per-
Imps unintentionally; because they had
led the H-ouse to believe this was an ap-
peal. It was no appeal; it was simply
trying to get the Executive to act onl the
verdict already given. That was the point
thle member for Kalgoorlie had slurred.
Th t lion, member objected to the House
sil ug in review (,n a question like this.
Tt was because one objected to the Gov-
ernmen t sitting in reviewv on the matter
that the motion was submitted. The Gov-
emninent had appointed the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner to take sworn evi-
dence and to have the opportunity of see-
ing the demneaniour of witnesses, which
opport unity, had, apparently, settled the
inquiry, before Mr. Lilly; yet members
of thie Cabinet, many of them not having
seen the file, not possessing the knowledge
the Public Service Commissioner had,
nor having tiad a ii oppoittunity of ob-
serving- the demo nour of witnesses, de-
cided to upset the verdict of the tribunal
they appointed. And Mr. Sayer, with or
without a brief, had written a review of
the Commissioner's finding and of .the
veryv words in which the finding was
couched. As the member for Kalgoorlie
had said, Mrf. Sayer would not be wil-
fully a party to injustice to anyone in-
side or outside the public service, but Mir'
Sayer suffered from ordinary human fal -libility. A man who was anl advocate on
one side of a case could not immediately
afterwards cease to be an advocate andi
give a fair opinion onl the judgmaent. Yet
thalt was the positioin in which Mr. Sayer
was plced, and it was an unfair posi-
tion in which to place li i. It was ips

sible for any advorate losing a case to
iii mediaileft afterwards wvrite all iiupar
fial sumlmary of the judge's decision.

Mr. Heitmnann: It was not fair to ask
him].

Mr. DAGLISH: Nor was it fair to the
person appealing. The Attorney General
had made a lot of lengthy observations
with apparently no particular purpose
exceJpt that of educating the person muak-
ing them. The hon. member had set out
to find out what were the facts of the
case, and as he could hardly expect the
House to wait until he had read the evi-
dence, had read it out to the House, edu-
cating himself as he wvent along, not un-
naturally finding his education woefully
incomplete at the end. He (Mr. Daglish)
had no desire to follow that precedent.
His desire was simp)ly to read the jud-
merit unclouded by any of thle surround-
ing comments, wh~ose inclusion lie re-
gretted, because they had afforded anl-
other opportunity of dragging the atten-
Lion of members away from the point at
issue. The judgment of the Commissioner
apart from the verbiage that helped to
confuse the issue, was-

"Your Commissioner is therefore of
opinion that the charges made against
Air. Behan are not only unsustailled
bitt are probably also untrue. Your
Excellency's Commission directs y our
Commissioner to investigate fuilly into
the causes and circumstances surround-
ing (lhe retirement from tie public ser-
vice of ex-warder F. Al. Behan. lie
therefore begs to state that in his op-
inion the inquiry held by the late Mr.
Lilly, J.P., the result of which was that
Behan wvas compelled to leave the ser-
vice, was a most inadequate one, arid
thalt i t was inevitable that it should be
questioned if the nature of it became
known."

The whole of the finding was comprised
in the sentence-

"Your Commissioner is therefore of
opinion that the charges made against
Mr. Behan are not only ujisustained but
arc probably also untrue."

If we were to have regatrd to the feelin,-
of those who made the charges. Ave n'r'st
equally have regard to the feeliiigs or
those against whom the charg-es were
made. We must feel some deneee or
sympatby towards a man who fur seven,
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y~ars had been walking aboutshdwoacare hiho

living as a public servant, and
not only unsustained, but als
untrue. A deal bad been saic
to the delay, but that wvas in
fault of the accused, who kept
for an inquiry until the mattE
fore Mr. lull. The accused
quirY eventually. and cheerfi
to accept whatever finding in
rived at as one against whici
make no appeal. He was p
bow to the decision if it we
When the decision was i'

thought the vindication wout
natural consequences; first of
decision woulId be publishei
had been-and then that be sat
instated, a course necessary
vindicate fully his character
of those who knew him. Th~
not been realised. He hope
wvould .set aside all feeling ol
in favour. of or against pub
or in favour of or against ci
that they would forget thep
in doing so render justice.
ask that harm should be do'
Billya1r, but merely that jus
be rendered by the House to
had suffered without deservi
tice to a citizen who had so lot
uinder an undeserved stigma.
the motion would commehid its'
bets.

Question put and a division
the following- result: -

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M F.
Mr.
M r.
M r.

Bath
Collier
Dag[Lih

Gourley
Hellmann
HIolmn 
H-oran
Hludsou
joh.sn

Mr. OIL
Mr. W. P~
Mr- Sea'
Air. Swi
Mr. Ont
Mr. Wa
Mr. Wa
Mr. A.

Mr. Tro

under rthe
ist him his
which was

o probably
d in regard
no way the
clamouritg

er went be-
got his in-
lly agreed
ieht he ar-
h he wvould
'repared lo
re adverse.
vca Behan
d carry the'
all that [ihe
i-it niever
ioulci be re-
it order to

in the eyes
at idea had
d members
f prejudie
'tie officers,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Aogwl a
Brown
Butcher
Carson

Draper
George
Gordon
Gregory
Hard wick

NOS.

Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moor.
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn

Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Tells,).

Question thus negatived.

MOTION - AGRICULTURAL AIA-
CHINERY, STATE MANUFA(>
TITHE.

Mr. HEITMANN (Cue) moved-
Thar in the Opinion of this Rouse it

is desirable that, in order to assist the
farmers and at the samte time provi,a
workc for people within the State, the
Government should at once undertake
the manufacture of agricultural mna-
chinery.

ther pary, He said: In introducing, the motion
ersons, and standing in my name I desire first of all
He did tot to mnake it as clear as possible to members
ne to Mrs. that I bring it forward entirely withott

mane hol party feeling. I remember some few
a ma who nights ago, when discussing the question

nl to, ]'us- of the civil serviee. I was accused by r,-
og laboured ferene of pandering to a certain section

He hoped of the community. Although repre.
elf to maem- scntingr a mining constituency I believe

it is my duty, as it is that of every mem-
her, to look beyond the particular indus-

taken with try upon wvhich my electors depend, and
view rather all the industries of the

10 State. We all know we cannot depend
21 onl any one industry for the future wel-
- fare of Western Australia. Although

-. 2 representing, as I do a mining constira-
ency, I am one of those who believe that
agriculture will, before many years have
passed, be the chief industry of the State,

oghien atid the chief factor towards the welfare
rice of Western Australia. As one who has
ddan bd ehpabte xeinei h
an bd ehpabte xeinei h

Ienvoo'i mining industry and while prepared to
liter admit that Western Australia has a gr-eat
re deal to thank the mining industrv for,I
A. Wilson"'bnw 

ear-Sshall welcome the time whnwcnre
(Tells,), move our mining population on to tllft
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agricultural lands of the State. I think
that because, from my experience, I know
the mining industry is one that, while
giving great returns to Western Aus-
tralia, and while giving great returns to
some individuals in and out of this State,
is iiot what one miiglht call a permanent
industry, and does not benefit to any great
extent the workers in it. Therefore, I
have come to the conclusion that we must
look to the agricultural industry for the
future welfare of the State. I am pre-
pared to go even beyond the lengths of
some of the agricultural members them-
selves in'- assisting that industry. The
farming industry has been fostered to a
very great extent, and that fostering is
justified, as will be realised in a few
yea rs.

Mr. Gourley: Fostered at the expense
of the mining industry.

Mr. HflITMANN: That may be so,
and by the motion I am now moving I
will assist the farmers to an even greater
extent, but in this case without asking
anything from a'ny other industry. Mly
proposal is that the Government should
undertake the manufacture of agricultural
machinery. It might be said that this
work should be left to private enterprise,
but I would say in reply that if it is good
enough to assist the industry with the
funds of the Savings Bank, which belong
to the people of the State, it is good
enough to go further and assist the indus-
try by providing it with agricultural
machinery at what I believe to he a fair
price. Ave assist the settler in vari ous
ways, for wve have very liberal land laws,
we give him the assistance of the Agricul-
tural Bank, we are prepared from the
moment he goes on to the land to lend
him, money from the bank on the work
be does on his selection. We have been
forced to do that simply because private
enterprise was not prepared to give the
assistance the Government now provide.
if it is wrong to assist these settlers by
giving them agricultural machinery at a
reasonable cost, it is also wrong to assist
them with, the funds of the Savings Bank.
Instead of following the proposal of the
Government as outlined by the Minister
for Lands, when introducing the Agricul-

tural Bank Act Amendment Hill the other
evening, whereby special grants are to be
made for the put-pose of enabling the
settler-s to obtain agr-icultural machinery
manufactured here, it would be better to
devote out- attention to the price agricul-
tUrists have to pay from the funds of the
Agricultural Bank or otherwise for mnach-
inery obtained from the manufacturers
in this or the Eastern States, or beyond
Australia. After travelling through vari-
ouis pails of the State and discussing the
question with the farmers, I am satisfied
that the price charged foi agricultural
machinery is far beyond what it should
he. The other ev'ening the member for
Swan gave us an outline of what he
thought was the initial cost to a farmer in
providing himself with machinery when
going, on the land. That hon. member set
the sam d]ow,, at about £C270 for a start.

Mr. Bath: That was to pay the cash
instal iints.

Mr. HEITMANN: The member for
Swan, when discussing the question of
,agricultural machinery said the initial
outlay for agricultural machinery, in-
cluding- horses and plant, generally was
£2 70 to start with.

Mr. Jacoby: It is over £500.
Mr. HEITIMANN: We will take £275

as being the initial expenses.
Mr. Jacoby: The machinery would cost

£225 alone.
M1r. HEITMIANN: Mly desir-e is to as-

sist the men when I think they should
be assisted, and that is the period when
it is stated they require machinery to the
extent of over £200. I want to maske it
as easy as p)ossible for the man going on
the land to make a. success of his uinder-
taking. I think tha~t the life of the
farmer as compar-ed with that of the
miner is an ideal one. The farmer in his
occupation has something to look forward
to, he has some ambition, and also some
security' , which is not the case in
mining and other industries. I am quite
prep~ared to go a long way to assist that
man in settling on the land and to assist
him when we have put him on the land.
With reference to the manufacture of
machinery under the provision of the
Agricultural Hank Bill now before the
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House, we lprofide that payments of
something up to £100 may be made by
the bank for the purchase of machinery
manufactured inl the State. I ami of
opinion that even this will not induce
manufacturers to start operations in
Western Autralia. We are forced to the
position that for years, ever since Feder-
ation. one might say, although I do not
altoc-ether blame Federation for this
state of a ffa irs, comparatively few
inannfacta rers have remained inl
Western Australia, and 1 believe it is
true that some of those big firms which
had branches in 'Western Australia, since
the removal of inter-State duties have
transferred their works to Melbourne, and
are manufacturing there onl a bigger scale.
Thai i only natural, and istead of look-
im ftrward to the timie when a private
individual will start manufactures, I
think the only way we are going to give
agriculturists assistance in this direction
is by the State itself manufacturing the
machinery. We will be giving farmers
machinery at a fair price, at about 40
per cent. less than they are paying ait the
present time, and we wiU he creating a
better market for their produce, and we
will also provide work for our own peo-
ple. We are com.pi lning of the very
small increase inl our population, and at
the saine time the farmier complains of it.
Yet if we want to buy a plough or a
harvester, or a drill, it is ten chances to
one that the man who is complaining of
wvant of population sends to America or
to some other part of the world for mach-
iner-y. I Want to get over that difficulty,
and I believe it can be got over.

Mr. Jacoby: A lot of these machines
are covered by patent.

Mr. Gordon: If you have not the
p~atent you cannot manufacture the
machinery.

Arr. HEITMIAYN: We canl get patents
and manufacture for less than the farmers
aire paying at the present time. I will
show later on the cost of manufacturing
these implements, and the estimated cost
given by an expert who was appointed
by a Royal Commission in Victoria, and
T will also give the prices charged to the
-farmers in Western Australia and other

parts of Australia. It may be suggested
that we cannot compete with these big
firms. It is well kuown that they
produce inl great numbers. The Sunshine
Harvester Company in 'Victoria has a
huge factory and its output is very con-
siderable. I will say that it will be al-
most impossible for a smiall manufacturer
to start in Western Australia and expect
to be able to compete wvith such a firm
in the Eastern States. The Minister for
Lands when introducing his Bill, com-
Inenting upon this aspect of the question
said -that be desired not to centralise, not
to have one factory in Perth, but hie
wanted to see agricultural implements
manufactured inl the various agricultural
towns throughout the State. If lie gave
a second tboujbrt to that qutestion hle mu-st
see that it was absolutely impossible for a
small manufacturer to competPJ with the
big people in other parts of the world.,
It would be impossible for a man to
start say at 'Northam and turn out three
or four, or a dozen agricltural im~ple-
ments a year. It is wvell known that thle
success of thea big firms depends entirely
upon the number of implements tbe3 i
turn out nd sell during the year. There
is no doubt in my mind that the State
can compete with outsiders, and there
is no argument against the State manu-
facturing as far as the cost of production
is concerned. This argument has been
applied to the construction of railway
rolling stock. The Premnier himself has
argued that the Government can build
rolling stock cheaper than a private eon-
tractor can, and this has also been proved
in connection with the manufacture of
pipes at Fremantle.

Air. Daglish: At Subiaco.
Mr. HEIVMANN: 'We were paying the

manufacturers at Subiaco a certain price-
for a mile of pipes, and We Were able to
get for the same price a mile and a quar-
ter made at Fremantle. That is according
to the evidence obtained by the Roya~l
Commission. The same thing applies lo
Government contracts in this State. I was
told by a public servant only recently that
during the time some big works were beinz
constructed at Midland Junction the Grmv-
erment were p)aying £14 a ton for lattice-
work girders. and they desired to push the
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work on and they let some of it to con-
tractors. They wvere really paying a little
over £7 to their own men for doing the
work. and the part let to contractors cost
this State something like £:14 a ton.

IMr. George: Were they paying £7 for
wages, or did it include material!

Mr. UEITMKNN: I cannot say for the
mioment. I know it cost £14 a ton for pri-
vate construction. The samne thing applies
to our railways, and there is not the sligid-
est doubt that no private contractor can
compete with the Slate ini the construction
of the State's own work. It is palpable
that the difference between the Public
Works Department and the contr-actor is
the profit that must go to the contractor.
There is one aspect of the qunestion which
I would like to drwell on for one moment,
and it is that even in a contract like the
construction of the- Marble Bar railway-
a wvork which in my opinion should not
have been let by contract-we cannot get
away from the fact that'it is necessary 1o
employ a Government staff there to super-
vise whvlat is being d]one by the contractors'
supervisors. Another thing I take into
consideration is that when a contractor
puts in a tender he has always a certain
time in -which to complete his work, and
he can always allow a certain amount for
thle money hie will earn in the shape of
freights over the line until he hands that
line over. When the Works Department
are asked to compete and put in a tender
they are not permitted to make allowance
for what might be earned by the railway
during the time it is under their control.
Coming back again to the question of ma-
chinery, I find that during 1907 our im-
ports into Western Australia were of the
value of £8S4,000, and in 190$ we imported
machinery to the value of £104,000. It
shows that when we are calling out for
Population it is time that we gave some
consideration to these matters, and just as
the Minister for Agriculture is endeavour-
ing to stop the importation of butter and
other dairy produce it is time that we
turned our attention to this question of
manufacturing machinery. If 'lie Agri-
cultural Bank is p~repared to advance to
the farmers the suni of £100, will it guar-
antee the farmers that they will get their
mnachinery at a lower price than they are

paying at present! it is almost a certainty
that the prices will be regiated by the
prices existing outside Western Australia,
and it will mean practically the same as
the farmers are paying at the present time.
.I would like to mention a few figures in
connection wit-h the cost of the manufac-
ture of this machinery. A Royal Cominis-
sion wvas appointed by the Federal Gov-
ernment to investigate the mianufacture
of agricultural machinery, and they found
it was almost impossible to get what they
believed to be a fair estimate of the cost
fromn the manufacturers. At all events
they found that the prices given to them
by certain witnesses were quite different
from thie prices given by other wit-
nesses, and] particularly did they find
that the mianufacturer who manufactured
on a big scale gave his price as much
higher than thie man who manufactured on
a small scale. To get as near as possible
to the Actual cost of production ot' one of
these machines, the Federal Government
asked Mr. Woodroffe, the Chief Mlechani-
cal Engineer in Victoria, to purchase two
or three of these machines and go into the
ques9tion with Mrli- Smith, the workshops
manager at Newport, and find out what
the actual cost was. It was found in con-
nection with the Sunshine harvesters that
the cost of labour was £2-6 10s. 3d.. and the
material £16 Os. 3d.; a total of £45. in
connection with the International Har-
vester Company's machines, the cost of
labour was £i9 .3s. 3d., and the material
£15 Os. 8d., or a total of £835.

Mr. .Jaeoby: Any interest on capital!
Mr. HEITMINAKN: I will come to that

in a mnoment. There is some doubt as to
whether it was really given in connection
with the estimate of the Newport work-
shops. It did not cover factory burden.

Mr. George: Simply labour and nt-
terial,

Mr. IIEITMANN: Yes. That was the
estimate, allowing for the purchase of
larger quantities of material and making
a general allowance. The man who inves-
tigated the niatler was thoroughly well
versed in it.

Mr. George: Mr. Woodroffe is all right.
What was the estimate!

Air, REITMARN: I will give the price
which is charged to the farmer in different
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parts, particularly in relation to Western
Anstxalia. The cash price in Perth fromt
Gardner Bros. is £82 10s., that is Mitchell
A Company's harvester. For the Inter-
national harvester, Messrs. Oleoro-e Wills &
Co. agents, the cash price is £76, white for
the Sunshine harvester the cash price in
Perth is £78 10s.

'Mr. Butcher: It cannot he bought for
that in Western Australia.

M1r. HE1TMANN: I find I have miade
a mistake in respect to the Suns1idne liar-
vester, although the otheis are correct.
Messrs. McKay charge for the Sunshine
harvester ini Melbourne £70; in Adelaide
X7, in Sydney £74 10s.; in Brisbane £20,
and in P erthi £78 10s. That mankes my
ease all the better. If it is said that you
cannot purchase them at the price, then
we mnust consider this printed evidence as
being incorrect. We can only expect that
these agents will make out as good a case
as possible. 'We find that the cash price
fur the Dleering harvester in Perth is £35-.
Messrs. Sauidover & Co., agents for Messrs.
McKay, charge £78 10s.; Messrs. Throssell
& Company's price is £77. while Messrs.
Wills & Cu. charge £76 for the Deering
harvester. Coming, however, to the price
of drills, it will he se" that thie same
difference exists between the facttorv price
and iie lprice chargerd to agrieulitnz-ists. It
enit be seen b3y lhoi. members inl lookini!1
through this report of the Royal Uonimis-
s'iun dial the prir-e i-s altogether heyond
-what could he expected. While we admit
that there arc certain heavy charges in
connection with selling, etc., I thik when
it goes to as high as 50 per cent, it is
altogether beyond a fair thing.

Mr. Gordon: Is that with terms?
Mr. HEITMANN: No, that is the

cash price. The interest charged for
terms runs as high as 23 per cent- in the
price of drills. I might. say the manager
of thie workshops in Melbourne; the
chief engineer, also purchased drills. He
houghlt a drill from the Dleering Company
and one froin the 'Mitchell Company.
The price of the fleering International
ran ount, for labour and material,
£17 6s. 7d., while that of the Mitchell
Coumpany was £19 3s. lid. It might be
interestiig to turn (over again and] see

wttprire is char.ed to the fanner. Time

127)

Perth price for a drill 13 x 7 is £3.5. On
half payment with one bill they charge
'34 per cent, interest; with two hills, 23
per cent. interest; and with three bills
20 per cent, interest.

The Mlinister for Works: For how
long are the bills?

Mr. HBITMA-NN: This is taken as
purchased on the first November, 1908.
With one payment as on the 1st June.
1.909, £37 is charged. They are charged
34 per cent. interest. Then with the
payments extending over two years 'it
runs to 28Y2 per cent.; for three years
24 per cent.; and for four years, 18 per
cent.

The Minister for Works: There is
something wrong there.

Mr. HEITMANN: That is on the cost
of the machine. It is given here as the
rates of interest on a Sunshine drill. Ini
respect to MAassey-Harris harvester you
pay £73 on one bill due and you pay 27
per cent. interest on a two years' bill.
They charge £82.

The Minister for Works: That i.s not
27 Per cent.

IMr. Bath : Ile did not say per annumu.
He has griven the figures as worked out
in the table.

The M1inister for Works. Well. 1 hey
aire wrong:- it do:es noti make 27 Der
cent.

Mir. IJE1]TMAN: The report reads-
"ft wil] be seen from thie above s:tate-

meats that the rates of interest charg-ed
reach as high, in the ease of stripper
harvesters, as 27 per cent. for one
promissory note, for two promissory
notes, 17 per cent.;- three promissory
notes iS per cent., and on four promis-
sory notes 151 per cent.; while in the
case of drills for one promissory note
it varies from 16 per cent. to 53 per
cent., for two promissory notes fr-mn
1.3 per cent. to 28 / per cent-, on three
promissory notes from 16 per cent. to
24 per cent., and Onl foulr promnissory
notes from 13 per cent. to 2-0 per cent.
It has been contended that these ex-
eCediUrlyV h'i,-) ra1es Of interest alre
-harged to cover risk through default

oif purchasers or (]hose Who fail to 'miet
the promissory notes when they becmen
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due, but'your Commissioners would
point out that in such cases an addi-
tional 10 per cent. is charged onl all
unpaid or renewed promissory notes.
It has been further contended that
there are some few cases where the
purchasers fail altogether to complete
their contracts. As anl answer to sue1h
contention your Commissioners refer to
the statement of Mr. L. H. Cowles, of
the International Han-ester Company,
who, at page 101 of the evidence (Q.
21.18), estimates all losses on the sales
of harvesters for the year 1908-9
ait 2 per cent. Your Commis-
sioners are therefore of opinion that
there is no justification for charging
such high rates of interest. Mr. Davis,
who has bad 30 years' experience of
the trade, states that a few years ago
the rates of interest did not exceed 10
per cent. or 11 per cent. These figures
prove beyond any possible doubt that
selling these implemients- on terms at
the high rate of interest charged is
mnuchl more remunerative than selling
for cash. With the present duties, if it
were not fnr the termis sales, the im-
portLing firmas wonld have to abandon
the business of selling harvesters. Your
Connissioners are of opinion that an
attemlpt should be made to limtit the in-
terest so that it shall not exceed 10 per
cent., which,' in their opinion. is ample
to cover interest and risk."

Then it. gfoes onl to give the statemient at
interests charged ini the different parts.

Mr. incoby: What is the date of that
report ?

Mr. HETTMIANN: It was ordered to
1e printed on the 30th July. 100.

'Mr, Jacoby: It is Out of date.
,%r. IIE7I ANN: So farl as the cost

of sclling and distributing machinery- is
conlcrned thoe report goes onl to say-

"'rhe evidence is clear that thle east
1-f selling and distributing the stripper
harvestersL and drills throughout the
Commonwealth adds greatly to the cost
or the machines to the farmers, and in

santpsesons- it is alleged that they
ri' as high as 50 per cent. on thie cost
price. The rates usually range from 15
perc' ent, to .34 per cent. avel-a-ing

slighitly ov-er 24 lpeI cent. ITn your
Convrnissibuers' opinlion t-his point.. to
the necessitv of the consumier and the,
mla nulfacturer being- brought closer to-
gethter",

T think it. is clearly to be seen by lion.
members that it is desirable to bring, if
possible, the farnner, the mian who uses
I he machine, nearer to the inanutneturer,
budl it seems to me the only way it can
be done is by the Stare inducing the
mlanufacturers here. It mnight be said that
the private. enterprise people are pre-
pared to manufacture, but in v'iewv of the
years we have had and the opportunities
given them to manufacture here, it seems
to me almost hopeless to expect that they
will begin now, If it were possible to
create m anufactures in the small towns
is outlined by the Minister for Lands,
and at the same time give the farmers the
machines at a small price, I would he pre-
pared to support it by voting for the Bill
aind adlvancing, the farmlers certain mo-
neys out af the Agricultural Bank to pay
for the machinery, but I am satisfied it is
impossible for the smiall man to compete
against companies like the Sunshine Har-
vester Company and the Deering Inter-
national Harvester Company. Iii fact, in
the report of the Royal Commission it
is stated that in a short timne the whole of
the harvester tradle in Australia at all
events will be in the hands of the Sunl-
shine Comipanly, and it will rest with that
comtjanv to charge exactly what they like.
lin Western Australia they put on heavy
c-ha rges. It costs as much as £7 10s. to
bring a harvester to Western Australia
from Melbourne, and it is something
like £3 10s. on the cost of a drill. Alto-
gether, it may be considered that the
cost to the farmer is too high. A farmier
told me that hie is paying £103 for a har-
vester. Of course, that is on terms. The
machines are built for somiething like
£45 each that is the Victorian machines.
There is a good deal more work in the
Victorian machine than in the American
machine. There is about Sewt. more ma-
terial in it, consequently there is more
-work in it, and it costs considerably moare
than the American machine. They are
turning them out in America at a muich
less cost. However, I am afraid, if sonic-
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thing is not done ill the direction I have
iiidic ated. very soon the cost of thc ila-
ehinery. instead of going down, will go
up. It Is often said that without the pro-
tection inow in Australia machines would
be cheaper. but it has been pointed out
that this is not so, and that without State
interference it is impossible to regulate
the price. The machinery we get at from
£3T2 to £1007 according to thle terms, is
being- sold in Argentine for £144, and
there they have free ports, any machines
being allowed in because there is no duty.
This (loes away with thle idea that com-
petition will bring down the price. I. ami
.satisfied that when t-he Sunshine crowd
get bold of all thre trade the machines will
be made more expensiv-e to the farmers,
and I move this motion to get the matter
discussed by the Government and by
members of te Htouse, believing that the
farmer is paying a great deal too much
for his machinery. As .I said previously,
by giving the machines to the farmner at
.a reduneed price it wvill assist h im, and by
manufacturing the machinery in the State
it will provide wvork, for our people, and
at the samle timeC a better marlket for our
farmers, There is nothing to prevent the
State from priducing thie machinery. The
patents. will nuot prevent it. The State can
-'et thle patents juAs as wecll as private
peop le'* If pi ivato peoiple started here
titev would wit hiax lilay ad atntHt± ' PIO'

tile Sllate. i am] atislicd that uitesiA the
State begins the manufacture of miachi-
nery we will never be able to give it to
the farmers at a chjeap~er price, nor will
we be able to have it manufactured in the
State.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : I second
the motion.

Mr. BUTCHER (Gascoyne):- I move-
That M e debate be adjourned.

Mfotion negatived.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS jHou.
FPrank, Wilson) : C canl quite understand
that11 every member of tine House wvill
be ill sympathy with thp member tor

I !inl so for as we wisht to ;.rescnVA- n'C-
liojinufaetvivs we hiave in Wes;tern Alis-
ii aba, and] tn extend thlem as far ta pos-

.l>.It zieems tot ie that the ''altie

tion we have to consider is as to whether
thie mneans the boir. utember inger~t
the wording of this miotion are tOuse that
will have thle result We So Mii desire.
I candidly admit that I have not hil the
opportunity of reading the report (of the
Royal Commission from which the lion.
member quoted so extensively and, there-
fore, have no figures before tie in order
to come to a correct conclusion as re-
gards the costs and selling prices the hon.
member quoted, but I must at once cast
,arent dloubt onl the figures the hon. Inein-
her gatve us, mole especially as reg-ards
the rates, of interest charg-ed forl esteinded
accommodation in connection xvii i the sAle
i'? agi'ieultttr il implemlentS. Wheln tile
hon,. mieiber wvas speaking I pointed mirt
by interjection that the difference lie mien-
ti'ned-tble increased prices lie mentioaned)
a14 Leing charged for harvesters onl terms
i!) eotcradistiiioi to Ilire priee,; vhn'--e(
when cash wans paid-diul not reach any~-
thin- like thie percentage lie itlibteil a-4
Ijeilg the perecentage utefltionL't in I he
report Of the~ Royalv1 Cotninissi~l in ?

cliiirg ed fti', thIat acronititod ittini. I I tk
note oif the ent the hon. ittenrier ivr
ouit ill regard tI time colli. l i Ill if theset
mnacliin cc anti the em mu msi on T om tn l'7
With regardto Io Ole Sitn~ilt hi.'-v
at! ta- rate. was- itat Ilw' ,-ellinrrt
ill lPerthi soicred ito he rotinihlo as r )It-
pared with thjat in tite oither Statles. wul
a Iso reasorrahk' oQ compare]l with the
costs. I have no feeling tote way or tile
other in this mnatter, except that with the
lion. meniber I would l ike to see the
farmer able to purchase these implements
at the very cheapest price possible. but
I wcant to point out that we are not going
to attain that end unless we can put tip a
stronger ease than the bon. member has
made to-night. For instance, rte lion.
member gave us the cost of a Sunshine.
har-vester; labour- £26 10.4. -5d.. and mater-
ial £16 Os. 3d.; hie mnade it ant at £C45:. it
conies to £42 10~s. 8d. for- labour ad4
material. Th'..c eonnected with t me

plaienn will clearly realise ther- is a
big item to he added to thiere hvnru-e 1imp-
fi-it Cf the cost (of Constrrtctii-i : there
ar H]rl the e.ritm sJc,~ IN Ii Leutmira
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expenses of the engineering works to ac-
count for; there are depreciation, inter-
est, lighting and laces; and the stock of
tools has to be kept uip, and there ate a
hiuidreil and title different charges of an
establishment to be added to these items
oif labouir and material. The perettage
generally allowed is 50 pci. cent, onl the
wac es on construction.

Mr. Bath: That is a pretty liberal al-
lowance: vou cannot work that out onl
the Government workshops basis.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
we cani. I do not care W~hat works the
hon. menmher takes, in etngineering be will
find that it is universally the custom,
though it may vary slightly, to charge
50 per cent. on the wages to cover the
hundred and one different charges of the
establishment.

Mr. Heitnan:. If that is fair, the
Suinshine Harvester Company are selling
at a loss.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'Will
ltme hon. member allow me to work out
my own salvation ? He will have an op-
portunity of replying. If we add £14,
oi. if inemhers like, £1L3 to the price to
cover the very necessary charges, the
management and other incidental charges
to which I haive referred, we get £E56 as
the works cost of the machine. Accord-
intz to the hion. members figutres, the cost
Of hrin'-ring' One of these machines to Pre-
mantle iR £7 10s.

Mr. Bath: That is what the machinery
people charge, hut it is not the cost.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: I
suppose it i's what thre shipping people
charge. At any r-ate it is for delivery
froin the workis to the port, for wharfage,
shipping charges, insurance,. agency,
froi'sht. and, I presume. also landing
el-arrces at this end: and I venture to
think that £7 10s. is not very far out. It
will cost '-cry nearly that to get; thle har-
vestfer from the Sunshine works to the
port of Fremantle,

Mr. Hayward: Wharfage is a bigj
item.

The )lINISTEB FOR WORKS: Thus
wre hlae a total cost of deliverine on thre
%i'nrf af Freniomntlo. oir into the xi'-re-
house at Fremantle, of £C63 10s.; and if we

deduct I Inn fronm thle acknowledged sel-
liug price of £78 10s. the lion, member
has given us, there is a margin of £15
fur profit. 1 ventutre to think that 'no
miemiber in thle Thouse Will say that £15
iS tol mnueh prufit, on thle sale of a liar-
vester.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: The membher for
Graseovue said that it cust V05.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
amt quoting the figures as to the cost that
the mnember for Cue gave us in his speech..

Mr. Hudson: Do you not prefer the
figures of the member for Gascoyne?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
amn taking the official figures the member
for Cue quoted, and that is a fair basis
onl which to go. 1 say that £15 is not
anr excessive proflt onl the sale of a har-
vester at £78 10s., and it is not excessive
to charg-e a reasonable rate of interest if
one is going to give extended termns to thle
prodacer. I couldl not follow any more
tian other members thie percentages the
hon. member read out, because to say a
promissory note costs 20 per cent. means
nothing, as it depends onl thbe currency of'
the note . on how long it has to run. If'
it is for 12 months or two years, then of
coLuse, if 20 per cent. is charged the rate
per annum will he reduced accordingly;
and if it is spread over three years. as
the niemher for Kanowna interjected, 20
per cent. would onl 'y mean six and two-
thirds per cent. per annum, which is very
reasonable. I have had considerable ex-
perience in selling these harvesters. Some
years ago in Queensland I had, in the
course of my occupation, to handle the
Deering harvester, one of the machines
referred to by the lion. member. I re-
member that we then purchased these
machines at £,5,f, Brisbane. We put
them into our stores, erected them, and
then sent them out, of course accompanied
by an expert, who put the farmer into the
proper -way of handling and managing
the macltines, and we sold the implement
at £E75. That may appear rather a. big
profit. certainly it was larger than this
one.

Mr. George: Was there any duty?
The 'MiNISTER FOR WORKS: No.

the price I mention was the price landed
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at Br'iSbane. We bad a profit of £20.
After seveial years of handling thle liar-
vcslers the firm I was with w-ere only
too gini 'ro thro'w the usine -s over. We
foJund we had to keep anl expert continu-
ally -oinivr inl al (outt of season,. at a high
salai-y, while hiis travellIing expenses were
no wiean item, By the time lie had sold
one of' these nutcies, liad spent a da ,y
or two in one centre, and three or four I
(lays in another, showing how the mua-
chilies were to he managed. and by, the
time we had given extended terms for
two or three years, and made scores of
bad debts, it was a losing- transaction.

11r. Angwin : How long ago was that I
The MI N ISTERI FOR WORKS

Twenty yeas ago.
Mr'. Angwin : It wvas a new machine

then.
The MINISTER FORl WORKS : The

principle is the samne whatever machine
is i a quieslion. My personal experience
went io show that the £1;5 or £20 profit
on the machines of this description left
no profit. unless there w~as a verylag
turnover. This was owing to the facts
I have already enumerated. The mem-
her. itt bringing" fo rward I his mIIotion , inl-
eluded generallyv the princeiple of State
construction of all mannter of things. He
believes that the State could conlstrucet
cheaper and to 1better advantage thtan a
pirivate individual, I ninst join issue
With him onl that score, and say at once
tiat while I aiu every bit as anxious as
hie that we should assist the farmers, vet
I do not for one favour the carryrIng
of a motion of this description, which is
to affirm the principle that the State
should indulge in competing generally
with its own citizens.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Why not?
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I do

not believe we could ever build up anl
honest, self-reliant people who will do
the best for themselves, and by so doing
do thip best for their country, if we in-
voke the aid of the State to compete with
the citizens. I have voiced this idea on
hundreds of occasions, and I venture to
think members will not form an opinion
that is sure to work detrimentally to the
country. One might just as well say the

Sta-te should establish saw-mnills in the
timuber districts, take over the mining in-
dustay' and work the mines, and] do all
work ini con nect ion with the erection of
uImildiitgs. 1f' the last-namned were done
the wctuatioa oft my friend, the member
for (Inildtord. would lie gone. The
State utigli go still further. If we are-
tos Le State-owned entirely. we should
have our own] gang of lawyer's, Who would
aptpea r for the cititens when elia rged in
the cour t for heing disorderly. and run
all the farms of thle Country under State
Supervision and control, and for the gen-
end[ benefit of all. What a happy people
we would be. [ venture to thing that out
of the .31) miembers of this Chamber there-
wvould not be more than one left in 12
months' timte. for 4.9 would have packed
up their bags and cleared off to the next
cotuntryv where there was no State enter-
prise, but where there was scope for their
individual energ-y and ability.

Mr. Walker: But thle State would own
all thle ships and would not take themn
away.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
afraid to think what would happen then.
1 believe the hon. member would annex
thne "IL'ady, Forrest" a9t F1remiante and,
with his elaneleave the Slate in lier.
"ye should have to invoke the aid of the
Federal Government and get themi to send
a muan-of-war after the hon. member and
bring him back, and we should be com-
pelled to keep him for a year or two at
the State's expense. The member for
Cue said his motion was in favour of the
former, and was with the object of a,;-
sisting the farmer, and ait the samle time
providing work for our own people. I
do not think the establishment of a State
factory of this description is g1oing to
assist the settlers any more than thle
scheme, or even as much as the schemec.
projected by my colleague, the Minister
for Agriculture, the other evening. I do
not. think any stretch of the imagination
canl make us believe that a State estab-
lishment of this description will extend
any further employment to the people
than private enterprise manufacturing
implements of this descrip~tion within out-
borders. To my mind we should direct
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,our energies into the channel which witll
-assist the farmers best, and in doing that
I think the other result hoped for will be
.achieved. First of all if we start a State
factory here, does that mean that our
farmers are going to be in a better posi-
tion to pay for the implements they re-
quire so badly? No, I do not think it
wvill. Therefore, we should concentrate
out efforts iii putting farmers into the
best position to pay for [lie machinery.
They have to pay for it whether the State
-or private enterprise provides it. The
foundation of [lie whole question appears
to be the ability of the farmer to pay for
the implements he requires. My col-
league suggests we should start by putting
the fanner into that position. He de-
sires power to uitilise [lie Agricultural
Hanki funds so as to enable thre farmer
to buy his implements as he requires
them, and further, that hie should he able
tll buy them at the cheapest possible
plee As hie will ]lave thle cash to pay for
1 heat.

MNr. Walker: It is provided that lie
ni-ist only buy' implements manufacturved
in tie State. 

-
pTle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

I hink T ]lave made it clear from my own
experience that tile loss sustained in this
business oif selling agpiiltural imlple-
nloal, is due first of all to the heavy
cast of having to send experts into thle
country to sell them, and secondly to the
extended terms of payment that have to
be gi6ven and the consequent bad debts.
It mutst be understood that when at reaper
and binder is sent to a farner it is in
nine case out of ten neglected by the in-
dividual who purchases on the time-pay-
went system, and thle implement. depreci-
ates in value some 50 per cent, in thle first
year or two. In three years probably
50 11cr vcill. of the miachines Stild] are
iner-ly scrap iron and would not bring
£t5 each if sold. Very few farmers know
how to look after their implements. One
can not sell these machines on narrow,
margiins of profit because of the huge
expendituie to which I have referred. If
that could 1 (ldone away with thle position
v,,"'I !,e leiv difflentit. MAv coilegue
Ijri o'Q4 I., -'.., ar-ov ith it by ,.roiidinZ

the capital. He says to the farmer, "I
wilt provide you with £C100 for the pur--
chase of a hiarvester, if you wavnt one,
a reaper or binder, or a plough o, drill;
yout can halve the cash and you call give
all order onl the bank to the manufacturer,
who must be in Western Australia."
By that scheme the manufact 'uer is able
to quote the bed-rock price. It is also
proposed that there shllI be reglabtions
to stipulate the maximumi price, which
shall not be exceeded. Under this scheme
the manufacturer will be sure of his cash
and canl quote a low price to the farmer.

Abrh. Heitnaunn You transfer the risk
from the manufacturer to the State.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Onlyv
to the extent of £100. and ilie State hats
the security of' the mall's property which
is a much ,greater security tha n the value
of thle implement.

Mr. O'Log-hleu : WVho hits to fix lie bled-
jotk price-

The 114IIS'PELI FOR WORKS: I did
not say the bed-rock price, but the mmmxi-
mume. The i-,nieut has been used that
a State factory shllad Itirn out better
wvork t han ait pri vale tuannfactory. I wish
to cilop hasise t(lie poi nt ts eXP ie',edl by'
thie M11inister for Agriculture, iihat it i
much b etter fuit us to distribute this woik,
if we canl, throughout tile different lg-i-
cultural centres than to have it coilcen-
tinted in one State factory in time mietro-
polis or- port.' It seems to me also that it
is to the advan iage of [lie country, andt a
right [hlt our smlall mlanufacturers; canl inl-
sist upon, to have this trade in their hands
and he able to extend their operat ions and
,get thle benefit of such extension and ex:-
pansion. We have iny~ mechianics itow
at work,7 and among them ale blaeksmitI Is
who coul Id (l'ilot) into mechanics and con-
struictine- eniineers. and it is righit Ota
they should hlave tile oppoi-turil v it, the
different Vcentre, throughout the'lagicul-
tnt-al areas of manufacturing these im-
plenments if They' can be induced to
doe so. I believe it only requires careful
handling, timie, and patience when we wvill
havie these iinplements mamifnetnici by
thle piersolns I ha~ e referred it). 'fi e next
point! that wa!s imde by [ile inn. ow be

Ori lolint lie attempted ti ,joke, I
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think, was that we will provide work for
the people in the State. I want tCo argue
that we provide much more wvork in the
way I have suggested. At the present
ltme we have not the ski lled labour aces-
sary to construct these implements, except
the roughest kinad of implements in thle
shape of Jploughs, which all ordina ry
blacksmith can with a little attention and
experience construct. To say that we call
start straight away with a large factory
and equip it from our own people at th~e
present time to manufacture harvester
machines is quite a fallacy, and I am sure
we have not the skilled wvorkmen within
our own borders.

Mr.% Swan : Would it not be easier to
get them in one big factory than to have
them employed in a number of small ones?

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Cue said that we would pro-
vide WOrk for otir own people, and I want
to Jpoint out that to carry out his suggeS-
lion would mean importing skilled labour
to equip these works.

Air. Heitinn: That is wvhat we wrant.
Mr. Bath: It is not neressary to import

skilled labour.
The MINISTER F~OR WORKS: At

present we have not the labour that is ac-
tustonied to constructing harvester ma-
chinery ns (hecy have in Vietoi ia. and in,
some or [ lie other States ad elsewhere.
,that p~ortionI of his argument falls to the
ground. Another point which was sug-
gested some time back, not by the lion.
member but by others, was that we should
call in the aid of our locomotive wvorks.
and indeed at thle tie it was suggested
that the Fremantle workshops, such, as
they are, should he turned into a factory
to construct machinery of this description.
I do not know wvhether this has heen put
forward with any earnestness. It will be
seen at once that such a thing is absurd.
We cannot make harvester imiplementls
successfully wvith the class of machinery
that we employ in the building of loco-
motives and wagons. The same thing al)-
plies to a pipe found 0 ', and to the repair-
ing, of machinery workshops at Fiemantle.
Hon. members must disabuse'their minds
of the belief that we have a plant in Wes-
tern Australia capable of manufacturin~g
these articles. There must be a special

plant for such work in order that the iml-
pleinents may be constructed with the
greaitest facility, and the greatest economy..

At". Swan: It should be as easy for the-
State to get new machinery as a private-
employer.

Thie INISTER FOR WORKS: Per-
haps easier, becauise the State can always
command funds, even if it has to borrowV
for the purpose of equippinFg a factory,.
but it is easier for a State to have a nunit-
her of its citizens gradually working up.
to a trade of this description to meet thle-
demand and find out thne right class of
implement that is 'ranted, because I want
to impress Iron. members with the fant
that the success of a factory of this des-
cription depends tupon the standardisation
of this work. Onice you find out the plough
that is going to suit the greatest number
of farmers and standardise that plough
You canl turn" it out cheaper and he sure of
cetting a ready sale For- it.

Air. Swan : I quite agree youn are nlot
likely to pet uni formrity in a number of'
shops as You are in one big shop.

Tli MINISTER FOR WORKS: You.
get a variety of brains to play upon the'
work, and You get the mail who sta rts it,
a small way and feels his way, gradually-
ascertaining the requirements of his cins-
tonmet- and eventually hie overcomes the
diffICUlty th at onil igiaed over thle first
ploughl that hie constructed. The same
thing- will apply to all machinery. If to-
mor-row we started a State factory on a
large scale in Western Australia for the
construction of these harvesters and other
implements, thle result would probably be
failure. Certainly it would be a loss for
the first tivo or three years. To my mind
the result would be that eventually %-e
would be glad to hand the works over' to
some expert individual who mad mote
knowledge than we possessed ourselv,'.
It does nut follow because the Start,
handles aji industry that we are goinge tj
have the success that the hoa. member
prophecies, arid that we are going to
sell to the farmers any cheaper than they
can purchase through private channels.
What we want in the State is a number
of factories, factories of every description,
and it would be dealing a death blow to.
the enterprise, the ambition, and the as-
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pirations of our own citizens if we were
to start a factory of this description, and
thtus indicate that the Stare was going to
undertake such works. I1 venture to think
that it would knock the heart out of the
emall mechanics I have referred to. and
w;ho ntiglmt have been looking forward
to the exercise of their abilities atnd to
this as anl avenue for thle expansion of
1their industry. We have works. I. know,
in Northam,. I believe there are othem'
places too where there are blacksmiths
who are now taking up largely 'the re-
pakiing anld oVerlinuliuig Of these imlple-
meents as they are sent in by the farmers,
It is only a step from repairing to manui-
facturing, and it only wants thle initial
dlilficulty wt.hich has been thle ruination in
,other Stales to be overcome, where there
wvill be a general expansion inl the direc-
tion indicated. The mnain thing is that wte
should guaratitee, as my. colleague pro-
poses to (10, through the Agricultural
Bank, payment to the manufacturer. The
next thing is that we shouild do iaa
with the heavy expenditure of selling, so
that the farumers will go to the registered
manufacturers who will be recognisedl b y
[ile Agricultural Batik, without these
nmanufacturers having to engage expen-
sive men and agents to seek time farmers

~idplace orders. Once, you get themi in
that positi I venture tct thitnk we will be
oin the fair road to having a big industury
.established wifhin our border's. In con-
clusion let me again emphasise this point
that the Government is anxious to do
-whtat is righit inl this direction. The Gov'-
ernmment throughoutt the past three or
four veers, since wve have had the honour
of Occupying thle Ministerial Benches,
have endeaaourcd to encourage wherever
possible the est ablishmient of industries
within the State, and we initenid to go onl
doing that, hut we do no0t tink for one
moment thant the way to encouirage and
establish these industries is to show thie
people of thie State that thle State is go-
ing- to uise their money to enter into se-
verie cottpetilion with thle individual citi-
zens. I hope that the House will not
agree to this motion onl accolnt of its
tendlency to afilm' at principle which 1 do0
not think the country deniaimds ait the pre~-
Semut juitctiut'e

llr. U3AT+I (Brown Hill]: The Mfinl-
ister for WVorks in his desire to reply to
the arguments of the member for Cue. I
venture to say, has made out a moost dam-
aging. ease againist thle proposal contlained
in the amending Agricultural Bank Bill
which his colleague thle Mtinister for
Agricult nre has submitted to tile House.
He has practically' , from his point of view
01' from thie arunments he has used,
provedA that- tile alleged ditficulty which
is contained inl thle Bill is no dliculity
whatever, because 1 say~ here that tihe am-
ount oif £1.00 to be ad4vanced for niachi-
nery is oif very little advantage to the
farmner in thle State mnless we as mem-
bet's of timis Assembly canl also ruarantec
the farmner somnething more, and that is
anl assur-ance that his agricultural imple-
nients will be cheaper than they are to-
day. That is rime adavantag e the farmer is
looking' for, and this pr1-oposed advance
of one hundred pounds without lithe oihtr
advantage will iiot be regarded with fav-
our byv thle awrieultuaral community in die
State. Willh his usual cleverness the Mlin-
ister for WYorks has mande ont what lie
probably will regard as a very plausible
ease against tile tigures advanced by the
meumitier for C'te. Inl order to point. nt
hlow mutch --reater tie cost must be to the
mantufact urer of the agricuiltural imupie-
minoits, lie has entlered into anl inventory
of aill those details which make up the
factory harden, and by naming a great
number of them hie has tried to impress
onl hon. nmemubers that it must ble a very
large matter, If I were to adopt the samne
puerile sty- le of argument, and were to
start derailing all the different classes of
labour requiired in a faptory, and nanie
the bolts, screws, and pieces and parts
tit are included in one of these ina-
chines, 1 could make up a big case for
the cost which has been laid down by the
nmetmber tot' Cuie;-but we have 110 need to
aeL'ept the [hon. member's assurance that
the factory burden is 50 per cent. of the
cost. The manufacturers themnselves set it
down at a lower minimum. As pointed
out i1' vdie Commission they' niust have ye-'
presented it as a, biggler amount than it
is because otherwise they' would lie selling,
[ho imliletnettis for les's than, the cnst of
ntannfaetir&6 '.Mr a. maker oif tlxm
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"Sunshine" harvesters puts it down at 25
pr'' cent.

The Minister for Works: Twenty-five
pe~r cent, onl what?

Mr. BATH: Twenity-five per cent. on
the cost of labour and material.

The 'Minister for Works: That is anl-
',tier matter altogether.

Mr. BATH: Mr. 'Mitchell maker of the
Mlitchell drill, ako estimates it at the
altne percentage. 'Mr, Moore of T. Rob-

inson & Co., Mr. Mlar' of May Bros.. MXr.
- lies Ferguson of the (lawler lInple-
itent Co., Mr. Ilendersuji of H-endlerson
Bros., Mr. Trigg of thle Meadowbank Co..
all state that the shop or' factory burden
is about 10 per cent. It was pointed (alt

through the course of the incluiry that
with a large turnover a factory charges
must necessarily bie reduced, and as all
file mlanulfacturers .Jutst mentioned arc in
a much) smnaller wvay' thian Mr. McKay, the
Royal Commission were of opinion that
10 per cent. was a fair estimate. The
Commission added:

"If that amount be added to -Mr.
Smith's estimate of the value of the
work and material inl a 5-foot ',Sun-
shine' harvester the factoryv cost includ-
ing factory burden mar be fairly put
d]own in round figures at £47."

'The hon. gentleman then next proceeded
Ideal with the socialistie inclination of

l-on members oni this side of the House.
Now we have gentlein of socialistici
inclinatiouns i the other side of the
House; but they are socialists irho are
putlled along by the car'. You talk to
them of Government railways and they
say they believe in that; you talk to them
of anl agricultural bank, anid the Minister
for Lands waxes enthusiastic about that
institut ion, talks about the inagnificient
wor'k which is dlone for the agricultur.
ists. and I he stimulating effeet it has had
upon the private banks of the State.
Thien nuoin. when the Budget Speech is
delivered we have all hon,. gentleman
dillinr upon the excellent character of
[ie Savings Bank. And so onl. Every
visiter w~ho comes to Western Australia
is trotted along to see the Goldfields
War Scheme: lie is taken out to see
the wv' kshops at 'Midland Junction.

Probably, if lie has time, hie is tak(Fi down
to see time State farm at Brunswick or at
Narrogill. And where the State has al-
ready embarked onl sonie socialistic ex-
periment. or what is more than experi-
mient. all established fact accepted by the
whole of the State, we find Ministers..
speaking in glowing terms of our social-
istic institutions. But they say "We are
socialists so far, but in other socialistic
propositionis yolt bring forward wve are.
dendly' opposed to theml." And we fid
them rliing ill in at-ins anld us1ing all their
elorluenee to stein the tide of socialism.
But I will undertake to say' that tenl yearP
hence-and that is not a long period-
wve will find these same hon. gentlemen
accepting other instalments of social-
isi with the best faith in the
world, and pointing out what a.
mnagnificent thing it is for- the
country; butl to anything not socialised
at that time they wvill still be the same
bitter oppounents as they are to-day. I
say if these things are good-and they are
accepted as good by the majority of the
House-it is a fairly reasonable argument
that departure by the State in other direc-
tions-especially where private enter-
prise has failed to give relief to those
most intimatelyv concerned-is a course
that the State or Parliament or those
char'gecd with the administration, can rea-
sonlahlv adopt. In tryingr to make out a
case l'or the harvester companies, and try-
ing to make out a case for the mnufac-
turers and a justification for the prices
charg- ed at the present time, the Minister
for Works has not taken a certain very
important fact into consideration. I say
the Minister has sought to justify the
manufacturers in regard to the prices they
charge for implements to-day. He has
argued very plausibly in favour of these
lan ufacturers in order to lprov'e that they

;ice only taking a reasonable profit. Now
I wall to pohinit to one fact, which, it
my opinion is responsible fio' the very%
,,reat disparity between the price of the
machines sold, and those set down by
acknowledged experts as the price at
which they can be tuned out of the fee-
tory. It is that we have thle agents cross-
mnt, one anothel'. In any one district You
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will Aind half a dozen agents selling rival
imiplemients and crossing one another's
track. It is just the same with any other
business ini the metropolis to-day. Take
the rMik supply. Take the street i which
I live; you will Aind there half a dozen
milkmnen crossing- each other's track, one
setring one customer, one serving another.
It is precisely the same in regard to other
lines of every day use and in regard to
agricultural implements. These people
are continually overlapping, arid the cost

-of their overlapping has to he found wut
.of the price charged to the long suffering,
-consumer. Now we are told, and it is anew
doctrine, probably brought in specially
for the occasion,' that this proposal for
the.State manufacture of imrplenients is
not desirahle because we want to distri-
bute the manufactures, and to decen-
tralise the business of manufacturing im-
plements in order to give each centre a

-chance, This is an entirely new doctrine
from the Government benchies. We do not
find them proposing to establish railway
workshops For the mannufacture of roll-
ing stock or rnilway rei:nirenienls in dif-
ferent centre.; throughooni the State, The
practice has been, wherevtr possible, to

-concentrate not only the inranufacture but
the work of repairing into the central
workshops; and only where it is abso-
lutely- necessary are branches retained in
centr es outside the metropolis. In this
connection I wanti to point out thlat thle
private manufacturers not only in this
hut in other lines are setting an example
in regard $0i thre concentration of Mann-
facture. Take those countries fromn which
are derived the bulk of the agricultural
machinery of the world, namiely. the
United States, and Canada. They arc
practically under the control of the inter-
national Harvester Company. and you
will ind that works all over the cotuntry
were closed down when the trust was
fornied. It is just the same in connection
with the paper mills anti in the manu-
facture of fabrics. In every direction as
soon as a trust is formed and the various
firms; combined into one trust yoi find
factories closed down in different parts
of the e-ountry. and the manufacture as
inuch as possible concentrated in one fac-
tory. You will Gind iii the steel trade that

they have g-one to the extent of erect1ing a
great town iii order to concentrate the
marrnfacture of steel under tli- Opera-
tions oif the steel trust in America. The
samne, too, in other directions, Anud even
if under private enterprise we were to
have small factories established in dif-
ferent par-ts of the State, I amn satis~ed
inl my1 own miind that they would he uin-
able to comnpete with, say, the Sunshine
firm. whichi worrld be able hy its conerm-
trat ion of niarimfacture to undersell. The
hon. member for Cue in dealing with this
qluestion lmas referred to the fact that the
Sunshine Company is likely to secure the
control of the manufacture of agricul-
i ural nirachintrv in Australia:. but I say
that thle firml Ilike]lv to secure that control
is the International Harvester Company
Fromt the commercial columns of the
W~est Atmstralian I have taken a para-
graph which appeared some monthis ago.
In this it is stated that this company
controls two-thirds of the output of time
harvester machinery' of the world, and
that their chief customers are thme A rge'-
tine, Canada, Russia, and Australia.

Mr. Jacoby: They have cheapened rtme
cost oif mnachinery.

Mr.* BATHI: Certainly, hut tnt neces-
sar Iily TO) the purchaser.

.Mr. Jacoby: Yes.
Mr. BATH: I doubt that. They have

not necessarily cheapened it to th~e pur-
chaser, If they have cheapened it it i-s only
in puirsuiance of their usual practice of
cheapening it for thle purpose Of puLtting
n-val firms orrt of the way in order old-
miately to secure the entire control. "We
knowo that the Standard Oil Trust cheap-
ened the cost of kerosene in order to drive
their competitors off the mnarket. and nIl-
timately they not only secured the conl-
trol of t~ne trade in the United Sltes, Imtt
throughout tine whole of the world. To-
day they practically make it iupossihlc
for the kerosene oil industry in the East-
ern States to develop into anything hike
a proposition of importance. Later on
they will probably he able to .assume
control of that industry, and then time
trurst will work it in conjunction with
threir other operations in other parts, of
the world. To show what profit-; thnere
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are in connection with this manufacture
of machinery: this same paragraph
pointed out that for 19OS, [ think it was,
(ihe comp~any's sales totalled £04.79S.321;
iteir net profit was V.637,797. I have
worked that out roughly it IS per cent.

,)their output. That does not go toi
show tliat it is an tinremuneintive iii-
dustry

M1r. (leorge: Thai is the ct Iprofit?
Mr. BATH : Yes. tile paragraphi was

in the iWest ;lusI,,dian of June 2MSli of
flis year.

Mr. .Tacobv : What was, the en pit al?
Mr. BATH: Of course the capital is

nothing like that 14 million pounds. In
order to show what the result of State
loannfachzre in regard ito machinery' and
thie requirement. of rte people is likely
to he, we have the report. not only o (f thle
department but of thle Roy, al C.ommission
,in the manufacture of locomotives ill
Victoria. It was there proved that the
saving to die department, under thle tenl-
(ter of the Phwnlix Foundry Company,
was £1,539 on each locomnoti: ante

evidence adduced was so convincing lbat
Mr. Irvine, than whoi, there is no greater
advocate of private enterprise in Atis-
trailia. said he was so convinced of the
result of the Commission's investigrations
that hie was a strong supporter of thle
'laun focitire of rail way requi remients at

Ilie COrvnnien I workshlops in Victoria.
The Mlinister for Work.,: What be-

came o f the Phminjx Foundry?
Mr. BATH; I am going to deal with

that question. I want to point out to
the Minislt for Works that I look onl
this question, entirely from the point of
view of the welfare of the people. I ob-
ject to the silly prejudice which so many
people have, th~at because a thling is social-
istie, they, must oppose it. I say anly-
thlintr that can be proved by' experience
it) be advantageous to the people should
he accepted. no matter what it is called.
If for instance. by the State manufacture
of agricultural implements in Western
Aust ralia we could supply not only a
cheaper article but, what, is of greater
importance. a more durable article, then
1 would not care if the Minister for
Work called it nihilism or anarchism.

I would support it. The name would
iot Din trer one jot to mae so, long as by

exlperiellce it was pi oved to be advan-
tageous to the people. Next we come to-
thle argument of the 'Minister for Works
that we have i11, mechanics in Western
Australia with sufficient skill.

The Minister for Works: I was point-
ing that out in reply to the member for
Cue.

MArt. BATH: I w%,ant to do entire jus-
tice to the Nlinister.

'rite Minister forl Works: Thea you
are not doing it.

Mr. BATH: The Minister pointed out
that we have iuo mechanics here to under-
take The manufacture of agricultural im-
plements, and I undertake to say there
are plenty oif inechanics in Western Aus-
tralia just as skilled andt competent in the
particular branches or the trade that
would be required as there are in other
parts of Australia or of the world. It
nay bea true t hat we would require to get
special instructors or a certain number
of men with skill in this line, but I want
to point out to the Minister that the pri-
vale employer would have to (10 exactly
the same thing. If, as the Minister says,
they are not here at present, then the pdi-
vale mnu factuorer would have to bring
he,,, here Jnu4 the ,,ine a, tile State would

liave to do.
'PT, Ministei for Works: 'They are

working themselves in the trade, say as
blacksmiths or wvorking mechanics, and
they would not come here.

Mr. BATH: Now the Minister says
they are here and that we would have to
import them.

The Minister for Works: You are very
clever!

Mr. BATH: Which story are we to
believe? i an afraid the Minister is
something like the Attorney Gleneral, who
picks out his arguments as hie goes along
and makes a very bad fist of it. I sup-
port the motion, because I have had the
opportunity of coming into contact with
those who are onl thle land. nut those who
are in possession of a great deal of capi-
tal, but those who aie having a hard
struggle and who have had a still harder
struggle in the past; and to them this
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is a question of great. importance. The
price they have to pay for their agricul-
tural implements has the effect of cuip-
pling them for years; and] as I said be-
fore, to lend them £C100 with the necessity
of providing terms for the balance of
the money necessary to purchase machin-
ery is not going to be a great advantage
to them. It is true I agree with the Min-
ister so far that if the machinery is manu-
factured in Western Australia it will be
some slight advantage; but I say we want
to go further, and that we want to look
at the advantage to those whomn we pro-
fess to benefit; and I am satisfied that
from the experience we have had in other
directions-experience which has been
tested for' a mnber of years-the State
which can manufacture its railway re-
quirements and produce a better finished
article and a more durable and cheaper
article than that imported can, I believe,
also produce a better agricultural imiple-
ment, more durable and more satisfactory
to the agricultural community, at a cheap-
er rate than is done by private, individu-
als now. That being so, 1 consider it is
something that would be ofj advantage to
the agricultural community; and though.
I do not represent an an-rieultural con-
Etitneney, I am prepared to support the
motion, believing it wiill have the result
I bave stated.

[_11. Dc glsh took the Chiair.]

'Mr. JACOBY (Swan) : The difference
between the views held by the hon. memi-
ber who has just spoken, and the views
held by members onl this side of thie House
with regard to State enterprise, is that
inenaibers on this side are anxious to de-
velop the services of (be State for the pur-
pose of assisting the individual, whereas
memy~bers opposite, ac-cording to their
theories, arc anxious to develop the ser-
rices of the State in order to supplant
the in dividutin.

Mr. Bath: You are entirely wrong.
'Mr. JIACOBY:- That is the imnpressioni

1 have formed. The member for Cite stated
that in every instance the State could do
better than the individual. When thle
Minister for Works pointed out the
various directions in whbich the lion. nicro-

ber's theories wuld take him, I think the
hon. member assented to the proposition
then that the State should run thle farms.

Mr. Bath: I have never assented to the
Propositioii that we advocate State enter-
prise to supplant the individual. Our idea
is to give the fullest development to indi-
vidual capabilities.

21ir. JACOBY: In other directions I
have heard ib helon, member urge his
theories to supplant the indiviadl The
lion. member who moved the motion said
that in every direction the State could
do better than thbe individual, and lie was
anxious to extend in those directions. It
is peculiar that whenever we hear
these aicuinents 1here is only one de-
duction lint can be niacde, thaLt is that
members opposite wish to go in entirely
for socialism. .At any rate, the essential
difference between members on this side
of the House and those opposite is that
we wish to utilise the services of the State
as far as we possibly can to stimuulate the
etiterprise of the individual.

Nfr. Bath :That is certainly our ob-
jet

Mr. JACOBY: So far as the theories
of the hon. member are concerned, I am
afraid I have possibly not been able to
understand them, but the hon. mmber
wishes to exltend the services of the State
in all directions so as to Practically Sup-
plant the individual and to make every
man in the State a man wvorking for
wages, whereas the policy on this side of
the House is to make every man his own
boss, to allow every man to raise himself
to the position of working for himself
instead oif working for other people. I
agree with tie mover of the motion that
there has been a good deal of cause on.
the part of the farmers for complaint at
the price of agricultural machinery, and
I listened with interest to sonic of the
tigures he quoted from the report of the
Commission that sat in the Eastern
States some time ago. I do not know
whether it is a result of the work of that
Commission or from some other en use, hut
at any rate the price at which agricul-
tural machinery is now available to far-
mers in the State is certainly eonsider-
ably cheaper than the prices mentioned
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by the hon. member. I regret the House
did not agree to the adjournment of the
debate so that some of uis might have had
an opportunity of getting the actual
figures. I aiu quoting from memlory,
but I think I am nearly correct in saying
that the Sunshine harvester, so fre-
quently quoted, sells hiere for cash at £85,
-and on terms extending over three years
for £00; so when the hon. member
quoted some high rates of interest
charged on the machinery lie must have
been speaking of conditions that existed
some time ago, because certainly they do
not exist in the State to-dlay. Perhaps
the floverninent have given the bion.
memnber some justification for moving his
inotion because of the twvopenny-halt-
pienny scheme proposed in the Agricul-
tural Bank Act Amendment Bill for the
purclhase (Of miachinery' . As I pointed
ojit when speaking oil that Bill, the £100
proposed to he advanced to farmners is
abhsolutely inadequate. The farmers wiil
deal portly with the Government and wviii
have to finance otherwise for the rest of
thle miachiner Y.

Mr. George: Nut to start with?
Mr. JACOBY: Yes. I1 showed the

other night that. if a inait wishes to har-
vest 100 acres of wheat it will cost himl
in machinery alone, on a cash basis, £225,
'ii addition to which he mnust have horses,
hursefeed. and harness.

'rhle Premier: They (Is, not call horses
aid liorsefeeci agricultural muachiner~.

Mr. JACOBY: No; I am saying that
for' machinery alone on a cash price the
farmer to start with will have to pay
M25. and that is withoot horses.

Mr. Scaddan: And machinery without
horses is no good.

Mr. JACOBY: If the Government are
,going iii for a schemne to help the farmers
they should help themn altogether over the
initial part of the work, and not go in
for this two penny-hialfpenny scheme.
The mnember for Cue perhaps forgot,
when referring- to the possibilities of the
Governmen t manufacturing this macbin-
-cry, that a good deal of the machinery
that is popular in this State is covered
by patent, and though the Government
2night manufacture a good deal of mach-

inery' , it would he quite another PEoI)osL-
tin to ,et the farmer to use it.

Mr. Bath: The private manufacturer
has to provide for the patents.

Mr. JACOBY. Anyone knowing any-
thing about these things knows that every
little manl who starts to manufacture a
p'lough frequently does so with his own
patent. All thle large ploughi-manufac-
luring establishments built up in Aus-
I ralia have been started in a small way.

Mr. Heitijaun : ('an von tell the differ-
ecte between a Sunshine harvester and a
lDeering7 Can any man tell it? It shows
that patents do not affect it a great deal.

Mr. JACOBY: There are other things
lisdsa harvester that are required. For

iosta ne. the 0]liver jplooglh, whichl is
argely, used iii this State. could not lie

manu111factured here. It is umade of a
special steel and is ofE varying cqual-
ities, for special conditions of soil,
anld those who use the plough would
not use any other. And s'' onl
with all classes of manchinery. If a
mn1 uses onie class of harvester lie will
dtick to it providing it gives him satis--
Faction. Thie farmier cannot afford to ex-
perimnt, when hie tses a nmhine hie wvil
i-out moe to use it. Does the hon. memnber
SoureIst that the Government are going
Il turn oult better harvesters than thle
Sunshine or an 'y other- hai-veei- pout on
the mnarket in this State? I qluestio vulery
much whether they can do it quite as-
vheaply. Workmen in Government de-
partmeuts wvork under certain conditions.

[Several interjections.]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I miust ask
hon. members to s~top these eu'n'taiut in-
terjections.

Mr. JACOBY: We have bad fro.junent
instances opf ea.,4es where, under tueen-
douts provocation. soume foremnan ini the
Government has dlaied to dismiss a wnan.
;Ind we have had all sorts of courts of
appeal, and Parliament has bep'; Ere.
qucentl, appealed Id' in or-der to in'-rfere
beca use solm poor fh 'x'erlnment sem-vaut
lias been di,niis-o'd, We all kniow that
thle successful malnattcnent of any iidils-
trial concern depends largely on the man
in charge. and that it is impossihle Cor
the mail to work suecssflly nnilt-,s hie
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is given absolute ptiWt-r1 to10 emlyWhom2
and how be likes, providing wages and
hours are properly attended to, No one
admits that a man dismissed from pri-
vate employment should bring his ease
before Parliameit. yet here we would be
creating, in these new works that aire
proposed, employment for a great num-
ber of civil servants who will bp placudA
tin an entirely different plane to the orlti-
nary individual.

Mr. Baith: Private employvers have
often had to take on a dismissed man
again.

Mr, .JACOBY:. I hope members who
bring these eases before the House wvill
remembter the g-reat body of taxpayers
who have to submit to dismissal without
cause, who have to accept it, and who
have no one to bring their eases before
Parliament, before expensive boards and
Conmmissions, upsl)etting everything, tih-
in- uip the time of Parliament, itself in
tile discussion of their g-rievavtee.. We
have all had to suiffer injustices. bitt tie
nian employed by' the Gover ntent is. in
the minds of some members, a dentigod,
different from anybody else, and if any-
thling happens to him his case must hie
brought before Parliament and] dealt with
as if it were a matter of g-reat State con-
c'ern. That is what l' itlieet to. apart
from [lie :zeneral principle wiceh !nuides
ine to oppose an undue extension 'if cem-
ploymn~et by the Governnieni. In conl-
nlection with agricultural machinery we
tare the principle that most of the inn-

pdemcunt; we nowv have, and which are en-
abling us to do work much more vonoloni-
eaqly and better than was possible a few
rVears ae'o. are the results of the inventive
g~enius of smiall implement-makers. It is
these men who have built tip their busi-
nesses by c-ontinual and important inn-
nrovennent to their inuchines. and have
been stimulated to new inventions as the
r-esnult of competition. It is gratifying
that in a very large number of eases
workmen hare reached] p)ositionls of great
influenee and importance through having
made smnall inventions in! aricultural ins-

Mr. Swan: They itkeitl thle machines
aitld the emtployers get the profit.

Mri. JIACOBY: The price or agricul-
tuiral miachinerv has come down very con-
siderabty' . It is always open to the far-
mer by en-operation to still further bene-
fit his position in connection with the pur-
chase of machinery, but the Government
wil certainly take a very important step
forward if in their proposed amendment
of the Agricultural Bank Act they per-
mit the Banik to buy.) machinery for their
eustornier at bedrock prices at the
factorii, and sell it at a smnall in-
crease. I cannliot stipp)ort the motion for
the reasons I have stated. 1 disagree
with it iii principle:. but. even if I agreed
with it iii priiicipl.e, 1 am sure, if put
into practical effect, it wouild be a failure.

Mi W PRICE (Albanx) : It is with
some degree of ditidence fdiat 1 rise to
mnake this, my first speech in the House.
H-owever, I am certainly' encouragedl to do
so in view of the very1 remarkable stand
taken byv the meniber for Swan and the
Minister for Works with regard to this
question. I believe the member for Swan
mnust lie suffering fromt anl aberration
Of mud when lie gets up and so bitterly
opposes the proposal put forward by the
member for Cue. I believe it is a fact
that quite recently the member for Swan
was one of a deputation who endenivouredI
tti seure at certain stint fromn tie Urttverii-
:neiit for the purpose oft foiidiag a jawt
factory. I cannot understand a tuemher
who g-oes to tlie Government and as!k-s
themn for capital to stairt a mann tact-on'V
and within a few dayvs grets tip itn the
Douse and bitterly opposes a propusal
such as that now before its.

Mr. Jacoby: I was not bitter I hope.
Mr. PRICE: So far as the member

was able to be bitter I believe -he was on
that occasion. To my mind the supporters
oft the Mfinistry onl thlis question find them-
selves between tlie devil and] the deep se.

The Premier: What is the analogy?
Mr. W. PRICE: On the one hand the

mupporters of thle 'Ministry have to de-
('ide whether they are sincere in their
desire to suppor-t the farmers, and on the
other hand thter have to decide whtetber
they are to suipport good old private
enterprise. If they are true in dieir pro-
lttSinl, ii tieir dc!Airc lo :-ulphiIt the
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farmners, to push forward their interests
and assist them, they must vote for this
proposal, meaning as it does that the far-
mens will be able to secure machinery at
a cheap, reasonable and fair rate. On the
other hand if they vote for the proposal
then they will call down upon their Un-
fortunate heads the odium of good old
private enterprise, a fetish which the
Minister for Works seems so lavishly to
worship.

Mr. Bath: Slavishly you mean.
Mr. W. PRICE: Yes, slavishly. He

and other members are slaves to private
enterprise. We are told it takes £225 for
machinery to start a man when he goes
on a Farmn. According to the evidence
of the engineer in charge of the New-
port workshops. Victoria, a harvester can
lie produced for £C47. I wish members to
hear that in miind in view of the state-
mnent by the member for Swan that on a
three years' agreement a harvester ma-
chine costs a farmer £96. It must be ad-
mit-ted,' despite the statement of the Mini-
ster for Works that we cannot produce a.
harvester here, thait we can produce a
ulachine as cheaply' here as they can in
Victoria. That being- so we should be
able to sell1 to the farmer a harvester for
£E50 whit-h. at the lpreseflt time, according
to the statenment tof the member for Swan.
costs him £06. If we can sell to the far-
flier a machine for £50, which in existing
conditions he has to pay £96 for-, we shall
be doing him a decidedly good turn and
will certainly assist him to become suc-
cessful on the land.

Mr. Bath: If we can sell it to him for
£65 it will he a great advantage.

Mr. W. PRICE: It has been stated.
and r was surprised to hear such a state-
mient made in the form of an interjection
by the lMinister for Works, that we cannot
make harvesters in this country.

The Minister for Works: When did I
say that?

Mr. W. PRICE: By an interjection.
The Minister for Works;, Nothing of

the sort.
Mr. W. PRICE: I was surprised to

hear the interjection, for I think the
average intelligence of this country is
equal to that in any other; and I will not
sit here quietly and hear such a reflection

cast on the intelligence of this State. I
believe our workmen are ns highly Lntel-
ligent, as competent, and as fUlly qualified
to carry out any work entrusted to them
qS thlose in any other State in the Corn-
ionwealth, and to say otherwise is a

libel on our work-men, a libel 1 will not
allow to go unchallenged. One reason why
I strongly support the proposal ptut for-
ward is that it wvill provide a much
needed opening'_ for' those youths of our
V0umniun11ity desirous of taking up en-
gineering pursuits. At the present timie
there are very few openings for them.
It -has been stated that good old private
enterprise will come along. I have been
here for 14 years, and have yet to see
that private enterprise is going to make
the State boom.

The Premier: You are engaged in pri-
vate enterprise,

MLL. W. PRICE:- I may be, I am en-
terprising for Albany. If instead of pay-
ing money to Victorian or American
manufacturers we have a State manu-
factory, the money the farmers now pay
for the upkeep and support of workers
in other parts of the Commonwealth, or
o'f the world, will go to the support. of
the workers liars. That is one strong rea-
son why I think every member should be
prepared to Support the proposal. By the
State manu111facturing implements and
providing opportunities for the appren-
ticeship of our youth1S, We Would nOt only3
he encouragingl the local youths to be-
come mechianics and help in buildingf up
our industries, but by having works here
we would encourage those youths to make
inventions and institute some of those
patents which we arc told exist elsewhere,
and prevent us from nianufacturinz cer-
tain machinery here. The Honorarv
Minister smiles.

The Honorary Minister : I was thinking
of she wretched farmers you want these
youths to experiment on.

Mr. W. PRICE : I am asking that the
farmer shall have the benefit of the
machinery which wl he produced by
competent men. The youths I amn
referring to will be given an opportunity
to learn their business as mechanics,
and in their turn grow up to be competent
workmen Find inventors, and thus hielp
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forward the progress of the State. I
do not want to exploit the farmer.
It is the desire of our friends opposite
to exploit the farmer, and they make
no secret of it, for they say it is far batter
that private enterprise should carry
out these. thinas than that thle State
should interfere. We were told by
the Minister for Works that the cost of
delivery of a harvester in this State
was £7 lOs.

The 'Minister for Works: The memiber
for One said that.

Mr. WV. PRICE :It was stated that
£7 10,-. was the cost of delivery of a
harvester machine in this State. I. ask
as, it not better that the machinery should
be produced in this State, aind that the
cost, £7 10s., shoui remain in the
pockets of the farmnera ?Is that not
ant argumient in favour of State manu-
facture ? .1 think it is. In fact right
through we find every argument put
forward by the Mintister for Work-
suipports the proposal as put forward
by the member for Cue. We are asked
wk7ould the farmers be in a better position
to pay for the implements if they were
manufactured by the State. I say the~y
would. The cost would be a little more
than half that which they pay at thu
present time. In other words taking
the figures given by thle member for
Swan. £225, and admitting that the
figures given by thle engineer in claree
of the Newport Workshops that the
harvesters can be produced for £45
and sold for £47, to be correct, we find
that instead of it costing £225 to set a
man uip,. on the samte basis the Cost
would be £150 ; and the farmner who
is receiving the sincere consideration
of membprs on the other side of thle
]House would be saving" £75.

Mr. JIacoby : Th7e price qluoted by the
member for Cuie wva for mnachinery
and labour.

Mr. W. PRICE: ] n.a-k in view of these
facts which side of die House is it which
isq showing the most sincere regard for
the best interests, of the formers.

The Minister for Works, This side
of the House.

Mr. WV. PRICE : Of course it is.
While we desire to aid the farmer.

lion. members opposite, not contett
with putting him on the land, are doing
their best to worry him underneath it..
It is stared that at the present time-
we have neither the labour nor the,
plant here for the purpose of constructing
agricultural machinery. Whiat a terrible
charge!I If we have not the plant
here, or the tabour here, it is .I say be.-
caus.e we have been lacking in our duty,
and there again we have an argument for
the man ufacture of machinery by the
state ; because who is there better
fitted or what body is there better fitted
to start the manufacture of any kind of'
implement than the State ? We have
thle money-

Mr. C ordon -. Where
Mr. WV. PRIOE : I believe that would

not wvorry the Ministry, because ac.cording-
to the speech miade by13 thle Premier
last nlight there is a good tim-e comning.
I suppose that is one of tile reasons-
win'lhon. members are, opposing this.
motion. I believe when thle time comes.
that the Ministry is occupying this.
side of the Hfouse, it is possible that those
-who arc advocating State manufacture
of machinery may be able to find the
nioney. and I would suggest if thle-
present CGovernmntf cannot do it they
should step over to this side and give us-
the opportunity.

The Premier: Hr wont - to get warm.
vef-ry quickly.

Mr. W. PRICE : With regyard to the
plant-: while it is possible there may
be sotme smell difficulty I certainly- can-
not see any great difficulty, or how any
diffictyt3 could arise in procuring such
a jplant. As for the labouir, I amn as.
toundr-d to think that any) Minister
should get uip and say we have riot the'
labourlhere. I heiev-cthat hon members.
opposite are adw'tatig bringing into-
the Stane all lie Inljouir they can poussibly
finmd. TJhev are' even sweeping it LIP
with a fine tooth comb fronm all over the
world and bringing it here. Thley) should
be the last to say that. T repeat the
labour is here. I believe that labour
equal to that in any other State can
be found here. lReference was mnade-
to the standardising of certain agricul-
tural: implements_ and machinery, It
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was stated if we standardised d'Iiiunty
implements they could be produced at
a much cheaper rate. That again is
an arnzunent in favour of State mann-
facture. What institution is more quali-
fied to find out exactly whatr the farmers
require and provide them with that
impleinent than the State ? Each ,mnu

factory that might be scattered through-
out the country would have its own idea
and s 'vtet wvith regard to what was
required. Each would turn out separate
and distinct implements, and each carry
out its own system. How could any
implement be standardised if there were
a dozen or twenty different mnanufactories
scattered throughout the country ? That
in itself again is an argumicrit in favour
of the State manufacture of agricultural
inplemnents. There was one admission
made by the Minister for Works which
came somewhat as a shock to me, and
that was the suggestion of the possi-
bility of the Agricultural Bank acting
as the agent on behalf of the manufactu-
rers of agricultural implements. The
sumn of £100 is to be made available
for the Purchase of agricultural im-
plements wvhen they are produced in
the State. and it was seriously suggested
that the Agricultural Bank wvould know
the manufacturers and guarantee the
farmers to the manufacturers. and thereby
induce manufacturers to provide the
implements specially required by them.
In other words, carried to its logical
conclusion, the Agricultural Bank is
to act as the agent and the canvasser
for certain agricultural implement manu-
facturers. I think if our Agricultural
Bank is to be agent for any institution it
should be for a State institution. We
have certainly a strong argument in
favour of that, but none in favour of
the bank acting on behalf of a private
institution. With regard to patents,
many of which exist, this is not an
insurmountable obstacle to the manu-
facturer of agricultural machinery by
reason of the fact that most if igot all
patents can be easily acquired, and in
many cases machinery is produced by
manufacturers other than the patentees
without reference to the patentees.
I am going to instance Trewhella Bros.

of Victoria who patented what is known
as the " Kangaroo Jack." and I am
given to understand that hundreds of
similiar jacks with very slight alteration
are made every year in this State inde-
pendent of the patent. What can be
done with regard to those articles of
machinery may be done with regard to
others, consequently the question of the
patent is not an insurmountable obstacle.
and certainly should not be made much
of when dealing with a matter of this kind.

Mr. George I think that patent
has expired.

Alt. W. PRI CE: Probably it has.
Every day there are new inventions;
hence moy desire to see our mechanics
studying machinery and thuts becoming
themselves inventors. -Now I do not
intend to labour' this question. [ feel
sure that after the extraordinary oppo-
sition which has been forthcoming from
the other side of the House there is
little doubt that members will decide
to support this motion. I say, again.
that if members are sincere in their
protestations regarding the farmers, if
they are desirous of assisting the farmers
and seeing this country becomling, not
only an agricultural country, but a
manufacturing country also, then I
say they must support the motion.
On the other hand if that old fetish of
private enterlprise has such a hold upon
them that they cannot do their duty
towards the farmers of the State. they
will oppose the motion. I sincrely hope
that on this occasion hon. members on
the other side of the House will en-
deavour to forget that there is such a
fetish at all, and decide to do that which
is right in the interests of the farmers,
and be.,t calculated to build up a strong
and sturdy yeomanry which shall be
independent, and which can look to the
State, if need be, to help them out of
their difficulties by providing them with
machinery which the State itself shall
manufacture. 1. do not desire to say
anything further on this motion. I feel
sure the motion is such that it must
receive not only the sincere consideration
of members, but ako their support if they
are sincere in regard to the settlers on
the soil of this State.
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[Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.]
Mr. ANUWIN: T move-

That the debate be adjournted.
Question put and a division taken,

with the following result:
Ayes .. . .21

Noes .. . .17

Majority for .

Air. Angwln
M r. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Daglisti
Mr. Davies
11C. George
IMfr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
31lr, Hlardwick

Bath
Collier
alit
Uourley
I'eltum iln
Iltman
Flora n
Jou n-oi
O'Logblen

M1otion ti u
mijoturned.

4

AiEs.
Mr. Hayward
Mfr. Jacoby

Mr. Male
IMr, N. J. Moore
M r. S. F. Moore
alr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. J. Price
Mr. F. Wilson

IMr. Layman
(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Underwood
3ir. Walker
Mr. Wanre
Mr. A. A. Wilson

Mfr. Troy (Teller).

lpasd ; the dehate

IIILTrPOLICE (CONSOLIDATION).
Received fromn the Legislative Council

and rent] a first time.
I-loner adjogerned at 10-19 p.m.

Rima.
Fo.r thme day.

Mr. Boltr.v

icoislative tounciI,
Thursday, 80th September, 1909.

PAct'
Fripe cresntad742

BilelsLnlord and4 Tenant, iii' 742
I lenith. 3s. . ... . . 74"
Abattoirs, Zn., C o rn.... .. . 4
PubLic Edu,!ation Endowmnent, Iit. 74fl
M uttnici pal Corporations Act A mendaeet.

C.orn....................74EP
VjccinAtiou. Act Amendment, Zn.' 74n

The PRESIDENT took che Chair at
4.30 p.in., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary. Annual

'Report of Government Savings Bank.

13ILL --LAINOIORD ANKD TENANT
LAW AMENDMENT. '

Introduced by the Hon. M. L. Mos,
and read a tirnt time,.

BILL-HEALTH.
Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and trans;mitted
to the Legislative Assemnbly.

BILL-ABATTOI R8.
Secovd Reading.

J)ebate resumred from the 28th of
Septembher.

Hon. B. McLAI-TY (South-West):; I
moved the scljottrnmepnt of the debate i
order to have an opportunity of Haying ti
few words upon this Bill. I would like to
have heard from the leader of the Houste
an ap])roximnate of what theme ab'uttoin4
are likely to cost.

Thew Colonial Secretary ;They are a].
ready built at Kalgoorlie- ; that isi the
only place we propose- to deal with Just,
nOW.

Hon. E. McI.ARTY -I understood this
-Blill referred to abattoirs foi the inetro-
polls

Trhe Colonial $ecrerarv:; No.
Hon. E. MeLAR'lY :. With reference

to the alattoirs at Kalgoorlie. I know
from the best authority, that they are
altoLcetlier inadequate for the require-
ments, and they can be mnade ]ittle use of
unless a conisiderable amnount of mttoney
is spent in addition to whbat has already
been spent. The place is too small, and
is Jnconienient for the trade. :

M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
-Mr.
I.r.
VMr.
Mr.
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